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I 
INTRODUCT!Oli 
Religion has played s very il'lp()rtant part in the historical 
growth of the State of Michigan. This pictures�ue state was first 
settled by the Roman Catholic Missionaries and .tar traders as early 
as 1610. Father Jacques Marquette founded the first mission at Sault 
Ste. Marie in 1668. It was at the turn of the Eighteenth Century that 
Michigan became established with the founding of Detroit as the center 
of fur trading and a place tor peace talks between traders and Indian 
tribes. 
Two days after the explorer Antoine Cadillac discovered Detroit 
in 1703. St. Anne•s. the first CllarCb, was located. St. Anne's is 
next to the oldest parish that has been maintained continaously in the 
United States. 
The Methodist Episcopal Church was the first Protestant church 
which came in 1818. The Dutch Calvinists came to �tichigan in 1846 ... 47 
and settled in Kent, Ottawa, Kalmnazoo, and Muskegon Counties. At 
Battle Creek. Seventh-day Adventists established their headquarters 
in 18 55, Other groups have migrated to Michigan at various times, such 
as the Presbyterians. Baptists. Lutherans, Amish, and Mennonites. 
Free Methodism was carried into Michigan by t. s. LaDue in 1862. 
Others who helped in this cause "t<1ere: The Reverend E. P. Hart and his 
The first convert that greatly helped in the establishing of the Free 
st Church in John 
of continued and on June 22, 1366 
the !riehigan Conference tias organized in a brick schoolhouse near the 
grounds in the county of 
ment it throughout the of into 
s o! tha union .. 
I. S'l'A Tmi.EN'l' OF PFJJBL»i 
Jill!. Stud,¥. It "Was the problem o! this study to in-
the historical development the Conference 
of the Hethodist Church to the present ttn1e in 
order to discover the reasons for factors that 
de·termined " 
Justification in his two volumes 
history 
the !.finutes and Yearbooks, it.'hich 
� l'ili. 
statistics 
, but no complete history 
development Southern 
The 
a history 
of the Church (see 
"'""'"""'"""" periodical 
the 
ever been published 
Conference. 
the 
Conference 
A). 1966 wa.s the centennial 
year of the s existence �ich an added incentive for 
3 
4 
Limitations 
of the Southern Michigan Conference. A history ot the North Michigan 
and East Michigan Conference 'Will be studied only to the extent that 
they are related to the development of the Southerr' l'fiehigan Conference. 
USED 
Gen��Jral Conference,. The General Conference is the largest 
adMinistrative body of the Free Methodist Church. This body is com-
posed of 
conferences, with authority over all areas of the life of the church. 
ministers of that conference and delegates from the various E'ree Metbo ... 
dist churches. The business of the eonfettence is cal"ried on when they 
tiers of counties; the part County south of a line running east 
and west five miles north of Charlotte; and the parts of Oakland and 
Macomb counties east of Novi Road and south of a line running east and 
west one mile north of Twelve Mile Road .. 1 
North Michisan Conference. The North Michigan Conference em­
braces those counties lying north of the Soutbem Michigan Conference 
and west of a line running north and south parallel w1 tb the east em 
boundaey of Eaton County, except the towns of Gra;rlillg, Frederick, 
Gaylord Vanderbilt in Crawtord and Otsego Counties. It also in-
eludes the Upper Peninusula and Drummond• s Island. 2 
� �iehigan Conference. The East Michigan Conference em­
braces that part of Michigan lying north of the Southern Michigan 
Conference and east of a line running north and south parallel w1 th 
the eastern boundary of Eaton County. It includes the towns of Grayling, 
Frederick. Gaylord and Vanderbilt in Crawford and Otsego Counties,.3 
General ��Eeri�tenden�. The General Superintendent has the 
responsibility of the administration of the affairs of the church. The 
title was changed to Bishop in 190?. 
District Elder. The District Elder was in charge ot all the 
churches in a district. In the SOuthern lF.:ichigan Conference this name 
was changed to Conference Superintendent in 194-3. 
District, The District is a given area inside the conference 
that contains the churches found therein. 
points. 
Circuit. The Circuit contains more than one society or preaching 
3rb:td •• p. 199 
6 
� Me,!lbershi.:e. 'the combined numbers of membership from Adult. 
Adult Preparatory, and, Junior Members of a Local Church. 
III. 
Chapter t't:o contained a brief historical survey of (l) the events 
leading to the establishment of the Methodist Church. (2) the in-
troduction of Methodism il'lto Michigan, and ( 3) the establishing of 
Free Methodism 
Chapter three contained a history of the Michigan Conference 
which later becal'l'le tbe Southern I;lfiobigan Conference., Thie histoey 
has included ita program of social concern, its Christian educational 
program, its missiona.ry program and its building projects. 
Chapter four contained a historical review of each of the 
thirty-one churches in the Southern Michigan Conference. 
The chapter includ.ed the summary, conclusions, and 
:recomentlations for further study. 
The appendix contained additional doenmmentaryinformation. 
For the part, the intc:rmation contained in this study was 
from primary sources. 
Minutes. 'the �nutes is a compilation ot transactions that have 
taken place at the annual oon!'e:rence of each conference in the Free 
Methodist Church. In 1956 the name of ��nu�e! was changed to that of 
Yearbool<s. 
7 
Vision. The Vision is the name of the conference pa.per published 
monthly except August by the Southern Michigan Conference. 
Personal C9rre!9Qndence, This pertained to the study either in 
a. personal man.ner or to any further information that might be needed 
trom the local church to complete this study. 
f���na� Intervie�. wherever practicable personal interviews 
with ministers and layman wre held. 
CHAPTER II 
the 
the 
I. 
A history of the 
in 1739, was cbaractertzed by the love of God that was 
sb� abroad in theil" hearts by the Holy Spin.t.. This was what John 
In the evening of May 1'7)8t I went very unwilling to a society 
Street where one was reading Luther's preface to the 
the Romans. About a quarter 'befors nine, while be was 
describing change which God w;)rks in the heart through faith in 
Christ, I felt I did trust in Christ. Christ for Salvation; 
and as assurance waa given me that taken away ains, even 
miru��. and me from the law of sin and death.l 
Shortly thereafter, John, Charles 
days before, started preaching about this heart warming experience. They 
preached in "tdlatever pulpits were opened to them. vJhen pulpit after 
pulpit was closed to their preaching, they turned elsewhere to preach 
10 
It was this new message of Christian experience which the Wesler s 
no-wr proclaimed 1111.th sach effectiveness that started the movement knOw 
later as the 
two institutions - the of 
same time as the class meeting started in Bristol. It consisted of un­
ordained men preaching Wherever there was opportunity to preach. These 
preaching, accounted for the 
throughout Great Britain and later 
preached that the basis of the Christian faith was 
the 
salvation for believer, and, Christian perfe ctio n. which later 
beemoe 
Charles 
great doctrinal focal point of Methodism. John, ��iting to 
but they never Should we 
it or should we forget it111) It is evident the emphasis upon 
t;.,'illiam t<Iarren Sweet, Me dism iri America Risto� (New York: 
The J.�etbod1st Book Concern, 19 • PP• 42:44. ' 
ill· I PP• 1))-l�. 
ll 
the basic characteristics of Methodism and later of Free Methodism. 
John Wesley emphasized the importance of the doctrine of Christian per .. 
faction to the new church in America and the leaders of the church 
heartily accepted it. 
Through the efforts of John George 
• 
l�bur.y, Captain Thomas Webb. Barbara Heck, Nathan Bangs and others. the 
Methodist Episcopal Church was started in A•erica about 1770. Their 
efforts were rewarded. Many people became M ethodists. In order to 
strengthen 
built colleges of which the Wesleyan University, Middletown. Conneetiout 
is still oldest surviving Methodist educational institution today.4 
main thrus·t o:f the tuneriean Methodist movement was its 
emphasis on the doctrine 
gradually the upon this message decreased and its significance 
was not maintained. 
There ��re se�eral reasons why there was a decline in the spiritual 
emphasis of  this message. The first was a change in attitude toward 
entire sanctification. The second was the :Zinzendorfian view of holiness. 
The third was the drift toward worldliness. These positions will now be 
explained. 
Three church historians have recently made an investigation of 
tfw Christian in the ChUl"Ch the: 
latter century to the ninete:enth 
century. are; Gaddis, 11 
; John L .. Petel"s, 
t 
(19.5?). 
spiritual "W'llS l:bd.ted closely 
the eouree 
work of 
in all 
his account to 
!; *" 
6 
7 
Gaddis stated that during the period of the eighteen forties and 
fifties. there was a general decline in the thinking of the Methodists 
1) 
as to the importan.ce of the doctrine of Christian perfection. This has 
been supported by William \.Jarren Swet, an authority on American church 
history and t'iethodist history in particular. He says, "In the two 
decades previous to the Civil v�r . • • •  Wesley's doctrine of Christian 
Perfection was largely neglected and had become little 110re than a creedal 
t 8 Mat er among Methodist bodies.'; 
Gaddis attributed the decline to several factors. These l."tU."'fiu 
(l) The autocratic pressure of Episcopal Methodism vhicb bad the tendency 
to crowd out of the church the more strongly perfectionistic. (2) the 
passing of the frontier itineranoy. {)) the decline of the camp meeting, 
(4) the decline the class meeting, and, (S} the acceptance of slaver,.9 
According to Peters, Christian perfection was an. acknowledged., 
but neglected standard of Methodism in the period of the eighteen twenties 
and thirties. In the late eighteen forties, there came a quickening of 
holiness teaching and promotion. �1th this quickening, there also came 
active disagreement with the traditional Wesleyan teaching on Christian 
perfection. This was expressed by Merritt Caldwell's PJ:4loSOJ2hz 2! 
Christian Perfection (1848) in wbi.ch be sets forth the view that sanctifi­
cation was a rectifying of tangled and conflicting tendencies of human 
nature in consequence of earlier sin, rather than a cleansing or eradication 
ol an innate 10 
of 
are , neither 
; entire sanotilication 
"'""'r.Jon:n:+ll 
was put forth 
toward 
in then there no essential difference 
., sancti!'ioa:tion regeneration are 
real purposes ident1w . l 2 
issues that 
Slavery was no longer an issue, even John Wesley had denounced 
it. The fact ·that the chu rch oompl'Qmised 'With the slavery issue 
13 
American Methodist's witness was dulled in the sense that 
revealed that the Methodist church was the largest numerically in the 
10±la�S· , P• 1:37 • 
1�arston, loc. cit. --
14 
the a11tntnt of ehu:roh property. 
TY<>,nna .... than the pra.d.f.U�� ot God. 
not have 
a right to forbid a preacher f:rom belonging to a secret society unless 
it was kml�Tl that the society was in conflict "t<.':i.t.h the church. Hogue, 
in his firet volume says: 
only in the Genesee Conference had Methodist ministers in 
consi.de:rable numbers ide!itUied themselves with Odd ... felloW$hip 
Masonry, but similar conditions prevailed quite generally tbl"'ugh­
out the count" • • • especially was this true of the respected 
Genesee Conference; end there can be little doubt that the division 
in that body which finally spread through va.rious parts of Methodism 
in the formation of the FH!! Jciethcditrt Church had its real 
origin in these very oircwnstanoes.l ,.;� 
in 
abiding conviction firmly believed that Methodism was 
for the prQelamation of the 
The seed of conflict l"'��rsl"':r.ii.Ylt�:t the doctrine of holiness had been 
before the middle of ni neteenth century, bu.t in the year 
14John c. McGeary • The Stre�tt, 1908). pp .. 15-16. -
lS\,.Iilson T. Hogue t ��� 
America : The '"";n""'�''""' 
.. ,... o;a;;;w-.,�· • 
of 
Titus 
should 
• at 
University a deepening his apiri tual lihh A Methodist 
as the evangelist. 
The profound effect of this revival stayed w�tb Roberts through in­
tervening 
graduation .• Roberta was faced llith the decision of either 
going edtH:ation. or into the After 
and faculty council, into the pastorate. 
�1arston described this decision as 
of hope i.n of a 
B. T. Roberts to cast his lot with the Genesee 
Conference; a month after his graduation from vleslE��yan University 
in • he was twenty-six of he 11.vas admitted to the 
Genesee Conference on trial.17 
some extent, 
logical issues was greatly aagnified. These issues became so important 
that it finally resulted in a division of the Methodist church. One of 
the groups involved in this controversy was known as the 11 Regenctt which 
consisted of liberals; tbe other group was kno1m as the 11 :lazarites" which 
consisted of the conservatives.18 B. T. Roberts was a member of the 
16nonald Bastitm. The Mature Church Member (Winona Lake: The 
Free Methodist Publishing Hom, 191):))'. p. 17..... ' ·-
17Marstonf 2£• !!!•• P• 1?5. 
18carl L. Howland. The of Our Church (Winona Lake: The Free 
�fethodist Publishing House. 19 • p. 2;:--
· 
17 
the conservatives. Wl"'te and published an article entitled 11 Bew 
School Methodism, n in the Northern IndeJ2endent published in Au bum, 
New York. In this article he defined the views of the liberal party as 
expressed in their public utterances and showed wherein the conservatives 
disagreed with them (see Appendix B).19 This artiCle aroused much 
interest and indignation in both the ministers and the laity. 
On the basis of this article., at the next annual conference. a 
The conference. now under the control ot thew Regency,1t voted the charges 
sustained and sentenced him to be reproved by the chair. However, he 
was appointed to a charge for the following year. 
The charge of unchristian and immoral conduct against Mr. Roberts 
was renewed at the following annual conference. This was renewed because 
the article 11 School �fethodisnf had been republished by a George 
Estes, who was a prominent member ot the Methodist Church. Mr. Roberts 
denied the charge, declaring that he had never ordered the republication 
nor paid for it. Mr. Estes testified that he had arranged for the re .. 
publication and had paid tor 1 t and he accepted the full responsibility 
of this charge. Nevertheless, Benjamin Titus Roberts was expelled from 
the Genesee Conference. In 1910 the Genesee Conference of the Methodist 
Church restored the parchments of the expelled ministers and acknowledged 
the 'WrOng done to those described as 11 among the best men'1 in the conference. 20 
1�cGeary, 22• .=!!• • P• 23. 
2DMal'1 Alice Tenney, Adventures !! Christian l;.<?.Y.! { 'lrlinona Lake: 
Light and Life Press, 1964). p. 25. 
The expulsion of Roberts aroused much indignation. especially 
among the Methodist laymen of the Genesee Conference. s. K. J. Ches­
brough, fifty years a member of the Methodist Church, called for a 
convention of laymen to be held at Albion. York on December 1, 1858. 
This convention of laymen condemned the expulsion of Roberts and sup ... 
ported the article n New School Methodist because of its candor and 
truthfulness.21 
During this time, many m:inistera. laymen and local congregations 
either were expelled from the Methodist Church or left on their om 
account. In the Chicago-St. Lou.is area of the Methodist Church, one o:t 
those expelled was the Reverend John irlesley .Redfield' s congregation at 
the door Closed so that Redfield could no 
longer preach in th& lJ!ethodist Church, he and his congregation withdrew 
from the Methodist Church and later became part of the Free Methodist 
Church. These people were at a loss because their appeals to the Metho­
dist Church were rejected. Along with others being dismissed from the 
Methodist Church. they were not pemi tted to join any other 1-tethodist 
group. For some time these people labored in l!mu.all bands usually informal 
in manner. Realizing that they could not go o n  forever by meeting in 
small bands, interest waa greatly enhanced in the possibility of forming 
a new denomination. Therefore, a call went out to an:y minister of lay .. 
men interested in considering the possibilities of organizing a new 
church. I:n the 
The call that out read as 
A convention td.ll held at Pekin tor the purpose of adopting a 
discipline for the Free Methodist church. to co•enoe at the close 
of the camp meeting, August 2), All societies and bands that find 
it neeessar;r, in order to promote the prosperity and pel'l'!W'lenoy of 
the of holiness, to o:rgani.ze a church on the .following 
basis, al"e invited t o  send delegates • •  • Doctrines and usages of 
primitive such as the witness of the spirit, entire 
sanctification as a state of grace distinct !rom Justification, 
19 
attainable instantaneously by faith; free seats congregational 
singing, without instrumental Music in all cases; plainness of dress 
• • • an eqaal :representat].on ldnisters and members ·.in all the 
councils of the ehureh • • • no slave-holding and no connection 
"!tdth societies • • " Each society or band 'Will be 
entitled to send one 2delegate at least, and an additional one for �e:ry .2 
At this convention on Augast 1860 the delegates voted that a 
it the Free Methodist 
Church. 
York an 
dist Chnrch 
at 
provide 
of 
this d. nand. 
pastoral over ... 
York in 186o. The Western 
Conventiont now knolm as the Illinois Conference� was organized at st. 
Charles, Illinois in June, 1861. The third eon:vention� now known as the 
Susq·1.u�hanna Conference. 'tiaS organized on April 10, 1862 at Unio n, New York. 
II. IN MICHIQA.N 
th& nlinois ConteNnee Free M ethodism came into MichigaD. 
1862, General Superintendent B. T. Rober ts d ecided that Mr. Thomas 
s. LaDue should and organize a Free M.etbodist society 1n the South-
w estern Michigan because there were those who d esired a Free 
lttetbodist Church. At l east, it appeared that there wer e  some ll"'bo wished 
• • • h e  soon found that thos e  who had been calling for the organiza-
tion a Methodist M>rk in their midst were c hiefly a f ew 
disaffeoted members of anoth er rt\llligious d enol'l'd.nation. and nowise 
fit to into the Free M ethodist connection. 2.5 
t here s eemed to b e  no thing left to do but to b egin the 
preaching of Scriptural holiness and try to build a Free Methodist 
society on a sound basis.26 
long t he LeDuefll preached in Michigan is uncertain. 
months b efore they l eft. Yet they 
could not g et away from the burden of preaching the Gospel of Christ to 
the in this State. 
2������ t PP• 62. 6,5, 
2�ogne, 21?.• Cl'\• • n. P• 19. 
LaDue, T he Life of Rev er 
The I�ethodist Pu.ffishing HOuse, 1 
s econd volWJ.e of 
He Mrs. to have been deeply burdened for the '!IC:r.tk in 
Michigan while there. Mrs, LaDue says, uwe often felt to prq that 
God 'WOUld give us, as a people, the State !4ichigan in its entire 
length and breadth. At that time btrt. here and there one received 
the truth gladly; but .,since than, the faithful arduous 
labors of otbel" servants of the Lord. that pra;rer bas been re­
markably fulfilled.�'� Zl 
for the Free Methodist 
was that a 
the lack 
oome into ittchigan. The first of these 
ift�duetion of Free !�ethodism into 
called it the Methodist Episcopal Conformist Church. the mrd 11 conformist" 
being expressive of their determination to oonfom to the doctrines of 
prlm!tive For a 
g an they met 111ith saeeess with about three or four hundred people. How.... 
ever. ldtbin a short period of time. they encountered much opposition 
from the Methodist Church and the �l"ld, By 1863 their membership had 
greatly diminished and Henry Jones was the only remaining preacher. 
The second was that �1rs. :Knoll, a member oi! the Conformist Church, 
was visited by her sister from Buffalo, York. The sister brought 
with her a copy ot the Earnest Christian, a periodical published by B. 
'1'. Roberts. This copy t�ms handed to Henry Jones who :read it carefully. 
Shortly thereafter, he wrote to Mr. Roberts !or a copy of the !!.!! 
Methodist. After having studied the Church p�scipline, he wrote again 
to Mr. 
MP. 
186). They were 
that a 
H art arrived b;r train, at Michigan, January 24, 
that no one rtms ther0 to them,. Afte'f' 
inqu:irlng, they t-Iere to the residence '!'he 
to t his place vras more than. a in 
sat and sa.id , t� 
hii!S td.:t e. pi cldng 
go on at 
th(;l'l"'�' s a track I'll never go back, but 
'With renetJed courage, they resumed thfdr 
trek. They �re 'tl."armly received at the elder Jones• home and learned 
that Ytmry Jones was holding �!:val services at East Milan. The Harts' 
ly involved. At the conclusion the protracted meeting the people 
were interested in forming a Free It1etoodist Society. '!'hey asked the Hax+ts' 
to so that they could immediately organize a Free Methodist Soeiety. 
Plues1 school-house in the 
one or 
strong personality. 
• it 
PltU.\U�' 
inqu:l.roo ;tf 
hu.sband 
't'l'fOJ'I'Il'l'eil'¥* before retiring for 
the 
could not 
... �.�.,�.�!U to b1 s wit e saying • 
her forgiveness. 
be no 
rolled 
you tbintt 
been at 
t 1'0 Timothyt we we !" 
shortly therea:tter men were onee il.l&����..u reconciled. 29 
i;ll.l.j�w.J. ..... .,., • ..,,.. in the 
Chu:roh in I�ichigerl • 
... ...,.rm.,.... and was a prominent person in the 
continued ssl,Ol'lla:r'!l activities. 
famUies itJere Mt\W��!!t-r<i:.��'L A numbe:t• of those 
in l1ichigm. au"vmu:;tii't:l the cause of 
within 
Ohio. 
trlct elder 
aluded an elder b:rothe:r of Leonardoon 
went to the Congresationalists.)O 
to devote full time to 
Chttrch in Michigan was organi�ed at the Plues• school-house with about 
fit'ty :members (see Appendix c .for pictttre). The Hans• continued to 
travel across the State preaching in schoolhouses. and wherever they 
could find other places to hold preaching services. 
Besides the spiritual benefits that reS\llted from this mission. 
it was a means of advertising Free Methodism in the Sta.te of Michigan. 31 
society. They 
because of the 
but deem.ed it urndse to .form a society at that time 
ot response. This trip proved important, however. 
because they met John lirllison who was to become a prominent leader in 
the fo:rmation ot the t·ttchigan Con.ference,.)2 
Tt«> after this e.xperience Mr. Hart invited Mr. Ellison and 
30Edward Hart, R 
Free Methodist Publishing 
31Richard Ble-.m, Uaster Wl:tr'k'men (w'inona Lake: Light and Lire 
.J!A L •�AA 1i'l'" '<�f!li- lr Press. l9ov}, P• o4. 
ing at Mt. Ida, �iiobigan. near the Raisin River. On returning home, Mr. 
Ellison preached full salvation in his own ohurab and a :number reaeived 
the baptism of the Holy Spirit. �1r. Ellison \n!S put out of his church 
by the higher officials because they did not like this type of preaching. 
14r., Ellison, with some of his converts. then held their meetings in the 
Blunt schoolhouse in Branch County. They desired a church home so they 
called for Mr. Hart to come and organize a soc1ety.33 
These are the main events that led to the formation of the Miobi­
g.an District of the Illinois Conference. At the illinois C'JOnferenoe in 
1864, Joseph Jones 11ent as  a delegate !'rom. the Michigan field. !tr. Hart 
t<ms elected district chairman and was sent to the Michigan District. The 
appointments for the M ichigan District werel Michigan District, E. P. 
During this .nt far 
Methodism and holding revivals. Wieh resulted in more organi&ed circuits. 
At the next an.nu:al eontereDce held at Marengo, nlinois L. r. Frink &t'ld 
John Ellison �re the lay delegates from Michigan District, Mr. Hart 
reported tb.at there were around t1e hundred people in full connection or 
o n  probation in the Dietrlct. Since there were plans of opening a new 
�rk in Indiana the appo intments readt Michigan and Indiana District, 
Buren • to be su.pp11ed; Ram.oon, 
3�art, 22• Sl•, PP• 1:;6-137 • 
. • �· �. • P• 65, 
at Sixth 
General Superintendent and Executive Committee to organize a Conference 
in as early as 1866.,ll 36 
Raisinville 
RaisinviJ.le. Fulfilling the previous resolution o! organizing a Confei"ence 
in 
place in a little 
at a country cross-roads to� in Monroe County 
• General Superintendant Roberts was the 
this meeting it \�S resolved that the secretary 
be instructed to request the nU.nois Conference 'K'!Uld transfer the 
preachers now laboring within the of Michigan work to 
Conferenae.37 This ��s done the September 20-22, 
nlinois Conference • .)8 At. this first session of the Michigan Conference 
35-dart, !?R.• �· * pp. 1.52-153 
36Min tes the nlinois Annual C.orJfet�enae (Marengo, Illinois: 
Conference m es, )]b;;j'; p. 4�· · • ·· 
:37ottieia1 Records, Free Methodist Church., Michigtt.n Conference, 
P• :to., the oft1cial ah\lrch :reoords beginning 1866. 
the nl:S.nois Annual Conference (Aurora. Ul:inoist 
nutes • l.'Sb6)';-p. 24. 
( see 
Raisinville , 
ministers were stationed at the follcnd.ng circuits :  
and . the States of Ohio and Indiana. 
first 
the eonf erence year was short . during this time the 
Methodi st C hurch in Michigan was built at Sherwood * Branch 
County , under the labors the Reverend John Ellison. 
a spirit of aggressivenes s  that many exemplified , the message 
ot Scriptural holines s  was spread across the State and many new circuits 
were opened to the go spel. 
North J11ehiga.n Conference.. About 1868, J�r .  A. \'4. Perry and 
York and 
settled at Coopsr�r.rille , Michigan. They were staunch Free l�ethodists 
and greatly 
in that of 
that the Methodist Church should be established 
H., Cusick 
York to come to their place with the 
purpose of starting a new Methodist society. R. Cu sick 
pected to secure the services of Superintendent Roberts for the 
special servi.ces. Failing in thi s t  and upon t he advice of these t"WO 
brethren , 
greatly 
E. P., Hart to be the speaker. The services were 
were very influential in e stablishing and enlarging 
the wrk of the conferenc e  in that section of t he State. :39 It was through 
, Parker that a church was built at Coopers-
ville. this place the work spread throughout Northern and F�stern 
Appendix 
sidarad necessary 
ot in Michigan was phenomenal { se e  
records showed that up to the time of the division the 
consisted of thirty-five ordained ministers .  tventy 
the conference leaders that the t·1ichigan Conlarenca 
be divided so that another conference organized with the State. 
The organiz ation this 
the v.'Ork of 
name. 
is 
St. John s .  Michigan, 
as  " the base line1 running 
includ ed the Dominion o:t 
following eight years in the 
North Conference l arge growth and it advisable to 
form another conference "t«'i.thirt its The organiZoation was effected 
at , Michigan. 41 Thi s the 
territory from a line 
the boundary line 
Eaton Counties. !his conference was called the East 
'North Plfichigan Conferences r etained their original 
.!!!• •  p. 81. 
orea.sing and 
f erence 535 
churches that 
of Methodist 
The work in the S tate of O hio had been in-
t he 1876 the Con-
Methodists. There �ere a nu�ber of 
and dedicated . which signified that the 
established . Much of this 
cen tr al part 
that the v�rk in State o:t Ohio 
the Annual of 
the Michigan Conference held at Holland , Ohio , the resolution was made 
« that General 
out o �  the territory Conference 
aetion was of 
the 
Indian a. 
that the General out 0f the terri tory another 
the 
on the Methodist 
C hurch was at 
4111nut!,!1! g! the Michis.an Conf erence (Holland . Ohio : Conference 
Minutes , 1lj7f3} , P• 8-g-:-
l.!)Hogue . 21?.• �· . II. pp. 11!4-ll.S. 
l.t\ieaeary, 22• s.U· , P• 1)). 
to an extent it 
the General Conference was petition ed  to dissolve 
the North Conference. Committee from the G-eneral 
Conference 
conference 
They to annex t he divided portions to the Illinois. Waba sh ,  and , 
Michigan 
of these conferences the conference in 
the south the State retained its name of the Michigan Conference 
ot the Methodist Church. The name remained the same until 1950 , 
��en by action of the conference name was changed to that the 
Conference the 

CHAPTER III 
HISTORY OF THn: SOtT'!'HERN MICHIGAN CONFERENCE 
In a period of  one hundred years ,  there are many historical events 
in the life of a church d enomination or conference that are worthy o! 
mention. This chapter reviewed those f actual events which gave a broad 
overview of the progres s  o.f the conference . 
This chapter was divided into the following areas :  (1) The period 
ot organization (1866-1887) ; the year 1887 �ms the last year the con­
f erence was divided ; (2) the period of growth and stability (1888-19)0) ; 
during this period the record s showed a fluctuating increase in membership 
�nich revealed an overall increase ; and . (3 ) the period of a ccelerated 
growth and outreach (19.51-1966) ; in this period the conference membership 
sho�•d the greatest increa se since its conception. 
I.  THE PERIOD OF ORGANIUTION . 1866-1887 
Organ��atio� � � g! Conference . The Mi chigan Conference of 
the Free Methodist Church was born on June 22. 1866 at the brick school­
hou se in Raisinville • Monroe County , Michigan. In connection 1o'i th this 
birth . a conference session was held ' with General Superintendent Roberts 
presiding. The meetings were opened by reading the Scripture s and with 
prayer by General Superintendent Roberts.  E. P.  Hart was chosen as 
secretary. This method of opening the conference session was a format 
�nich other conferences followed . For a complete li st of ell the sessions ,  
presiding officer s ,  and secretaries ( see Appendix F) . 
l 
PORTLAND CENTER UBRARY 
the reading o f  God• s \alO:rd • and , with prayer by Joseph Travis .  At this 
s ession E, P. Hart and John Plue s  were elected d elegat e s  to the General 
Conference of O ctober 10 . 1866. Again the preachers were appointed to 
various churches within the �tichigan District. 2 
At this conference, the State of t'lbrk Committee su ggested that 
.among the people there was a spirit of praise to Almighty God for the 
establishment and the rapid advancement of the t�rk in the conference. 
They believed that the reason for this su ccess RS la.rgely attributed 
to the faithfulnes s  ��th which they adhered to their basic doctrinal 
position o f  Scriptural holines s  and proclaiming this message as God' s 
truth. They reaffirmed their reason for existing by re-stating that they 
��re thru st out to hold up the Bible standard of religion expressed in 
the motto , » Holiness to the Lord ." In their own wrd s they said : 
The faithful sustaining ot this great doctrine, and the witnessing 
to the blood of Christ cleansing from all unrighteousnes s ,  d istinguish 
us mainly f rom other churches. To maintain our position we must 
faithfully diseountenanee, and bear testi.MoJ:V against sin in all its 
.torm. 3 
This session , a s  other sessions ,  expressed the general tone of the 
conference. It was optimistic in nature. They looked forward to the 
next year of labor with much anticipation. 
At the third session o f  conference in 1867 each pastor was re-
%t.fieial Records ,  Free !>1ethodist Church, Michigan Conference, 
pp .. 14-1.5. the official ohnreh record s beginning June 22. 1866 .. 
�inutes� 1866 . P• 4). 
� ... lill -
quested to submit a report of his pastoral visits throughout 
time to 
to a circuit which �l'!'t"D<1!!Art one District ; the District Chairman was :E. P .. 
4 Hart. 
were stationed to the 
District "Wi. th 
c. s. Gitchell as chairman. , at this • �illiam Bishop had 
gone to California for health :reasons and it was moved and carried that 
he act a s  a 
fhe fifth ;;:;��l.ll,lll.!.\i'n ot the Michigan AMttal Conference in 1869 was 
uu,•en>JI.ruz near Mooreville, Michi-
gan. The 
that those ministers who were deficient in their studies be reqttired to 
date in 
E. P .  Hart until General Superintendent Roberts could arrive., 
-
't:i.nutes , 1867 . PP• 32-2?. �J.nutes ,  1868 , PP• )2-)9. 
�inute s . 1869 . p . 2?. 
4*1•� irfm ,... 
present the conference at the coming General Conference: Ministerial 
delegates t E. P • Hart , John ll."'llison . and . c. s. Gitchell ; d el egates , 
District chairman ot tbe Toledo District while John Ellison was elected 
chairman of the Grand Rapids District.? 
The seventh session in 1871 was presided ovE�Jr by B. T. Roberts. 
At this session , it was voted to be in f avor ot · having t-wo General 
Ganeral Conference wa s  ratified 
question of tobacco . The change that was voted upon and passed muld 
make it unlawiul tor any one u sing tobaeco to join the Free Methodist 
Church. This year preachet"s were sent to four Districts which were the 
'roledo District. Coldwater District , Grand Rapids District , and , 
Cincinnati District. 8 
At the eighth session in 1872, the chairman of the Committee on 
Education reported that Spring Art>Or wa s  selected as the site tot' the 
e stablishment o:t a s chool. 9 
11le twelfth session on September 20 .  1876 wa s  presided over by 
General Superintendent Roberts. w"ith the formation o:f the North Michigan 
Conference , the number of Districts decreased. Burton R. Jones was the 
chairman o f  the Spring Arbor and Three Rivers Districts ,  J .  w. Bell was 
-
1870 ,  PP• 'JO-T/ • 
9M1nutes .  1872, P• 51. 
�inutes , 1871 ,  PP• :32-46. 
'31 
the chairman of the Toledo and � sveland Districts t  A.  v .  Leonardson 
was the chairman of the North Indiana District , and. J .  A. \�son was the 
chairman of the Southern Indiana Distriot.10 
At the thirteenth session on O ctober ) .  1877 for the first tL�e, 
General Superintendent E.. P ..  Hart pre sided . It wae reported that the 
work in the State of Ohio was rapidly increasing .. 
11 
At the fourteenth session in 1878 the conference requested that 
the General Conference organize a new conference out of the State of 
Ohio.. Alao they recommended that each preacher collect ten cents per 
member to help 
Michigan.12 
oft the indebtedness on the church at J ackson, 
the sixteenth session in 1880 was held , thirteen preachers 
and fourteen delegates presented their credentials.. The conferfmce 
made apology to B. T. Noberts because there was no one to meet him at 
the station and that he had to walk the six miles to the place Where 
the conference was being held.13 
The seventeenth session held in 1881 was presided over by General 
Superintendent E,. P .  Hart. The .following resolutions were presented : 
That v.-e a s  members of the I•aohigan Annual assembled, do 
ask the next General Conference to change the rule on tobacco by 
striking out the s .  11 for the gratification of a depraved appetite," 
and , that we as a conference believe it will be best a s  a church to 
u se the old collection of Methodist hymns and the next General 
Conference to make it the hymn-book of our denomination.l4 
10Minutes ,  1876. pp 64-72. 
1 �inutes,  1878 , �-"S''Iloo ii II' 
1�-iinutes. 1881 , 
PP• 79-88. 
PP• 35-40 . 
11Minutes ......... ' 
13r.t , _inutes .  
�.. � , . .  ., .. 
18'77 , PP• 8 2-92. 
1880 . PP• 37-44. 
At the eighteenth session in 1882 a further recommendation was 
given t."ith regards to the hymnal. They re-emphasized that the General 
Conference should take measures to publish a Free Methodist �-book. 
d elegates and M. L. Hart , D. w. Abrams , and , Clark Jones were elected 
l ay delegates to the General Conference of 1882.15 
The nineteenth session in 100:; was held at Spring Arbor, :!t!ichigan 
with General Su.perlnttmdent E. P. Hart presiding. These people :felt a 
need for their own camp-grounds. They resolved that a committee be ap­
pointed by the President to wait upon a Mr .  Wilcox. who had offered to 
bear half the expense, and with him select and purchase a suitable site 
for a camp-grounds.16 
At the twenty ... first session in 188!), it was voted to have tw 
traveling chairmen o r  District chair'l'l:U!In in the persons of E. Mathews and 
17 A. Bradfield. 
fhis period was not only a time of apiritusl grow-th bu t  a time of 
physical growth., Beginning in 1866 with six preachers and a .few l�men . 
the Michigan Conference grew to a total membership of 941 �th :31 ministers. 
See Appendix F for a list of  membership for this period. Even though 
the grcnfth was not rapid it gave evidence of real stability. 
Missions. 'fhe missions program of the conference has always beGn 
uppemost in the minds o.f the leaders. Various aspects,  which showed 
1�inutes ,  1882.  pp. 96-10). 
16�!inutes ,  188). pp .. 101-110. ' I'M!'•• ...,,. 
l?Minutes,  1885, P• 143. 
)9 
duplicated from year to year, and revealed their interest in both home 
l\1issions v�ere first mentioned at the third session held on Augu st 
• 1867. It was reported t hat the extent of their labors consisted in 
a center '!idlicb stretching out in everJ�Y direction there was a mia.. 
sionary field. They felt that a s  f ar as  po ssible the calls from east 
meet these the followdng resolutions ware 
11 That we break no more ground than can be cared for , that we take 
apeeial interest in those churche s  that are raised up .  and ,  that 
we urge all our churches to take a collection for missionary pur-
po se s  upon our s to contribute largely for this 
heaven-brought enterprise." 
At the seventh session a request was made to hold a missionar,r 
service on October 1 ,  1871 . at four o' clock , P.M.19 
The mi ssionary program of ,the conference was centered mainly npon 
the conference itself until 1882 when foreign missions was first men­
tioned. It wa s  recommended that a certain amount be apportioned to each 
day,. This was indicative o:f the missionary emphasis that was given at 
the confe-rence during this period. 
Mis sionary giving during this period increased from $6:).65 in 
1�Q!.���ial �f�l"2!• p. 22, beginning 1866. 
l90ffio1al Record s .  p. 69, beginning 1866. 
1871 to 2. 99 in 1887. Thi s  mis sionary giving included both home 
foreign mi s sion s .  
Chri stian Ed ucation.  The Christian .Edu cation program o f  t h e  con­
ference was con sidered of u��o st importance . First reference was 
to it at the second ses sion in 1866 when the fir st mention of Sunday 
School s t-ras The Chr istian Education program of the conference 
was broadened with the mention of edu cation in 18'71 when the men f elt a 
need for a school that �� s  religiou s .  
The Sunday School committee r eported at t h e  second ses sion o f  
conference a s  follows : 
Wherea. s ,  the Sabbath school under d iv ine direction being an element 
of great moral power toward moulding the mind s of the young , and 
thereby preparing the way for the more succe s sful preachin g  of the 
of God , and triumphs of the Red eemer' s  Kingdom on earth , there ... 
for e , that we earnestly :requ est our people to make a more 
zealou s persevering effort fo:r the e stabli shing and maintaining 
ot Sabbath school s. Secondly, that we di scontinue that chapter of 
literature of a f i ctitio u s cl1aracter that is being introduced into 
Sabbath schoo l s at the present day and recommend that no books 
u sed tha t  a:re not t ru e  in the f acts :related a s  a s  in mo ral 
tho u ght,. 20 
In suh seqttent conference years th e empha si s  upon the Sunday School 
increased . It was tho u gh t  to one of the mo st effective agenci e s  of 
the wo rk o f  the local church . At the sixth session a resolution was 
passed that the mini ster prea ch at least o ne sem.on about the importance 
of the work of Sunday school during the coming year. I t  was their 
e stimation that Sunday school conventio ns and f r equent gatherings of 
20otticisl Record s .  p. lJ , b eginning 1866. 
school laborers was productive of much 
session held in 1871 the Sund� school committee 
that 
believing that they manife st a greater interest in ehildren and are more 
strongly 
'rhe 
all connected 
that :more 
of conf erence thi s  committee continued to urge 
the Sunday school to put forth a more earnest zeal so 
converted. They said that the Sunday s chool should 
be geared to the c hildren. believed it was easier for children to 
converted than older people. They also recommended that each so ciety 
should condu ct Sunday school sessions at such an hour all of its 
that both old young be present 
school hour and that some should take part a s  teachers and 
the others a s  scholars . 23 
Sunday school scholar s  in 1867 numbered 
numbered 1027 ( see Appendix F) . 
while in 1887 they 
At the Friday session o f  the seventh annual conference in 1871 a 
meeting 'lfias for Monday morning to consider the subje ct of ed-
u oation. A committee of L. T. Frink. E. P .  Hart, Charles Mattice , J .  T. 
Gates ,  and , D .  Frinklane were appointed to vork in the area of 
21�lff ie�� Records .  p. 48, beginning 1866., 
2�ti eial Records ,  PP• 66 ... 67, beginning 1866. 
23o�.fiei_!l:. Record s ,  p .  148 , beginning 1866. 
education. 
The Michigan Annual Conference of the Methodist Church , with 
authority of said conterenee and that the citizens of Spring Arbor . Michi-
gan, l1lith authority s:aid citizens conferred a public meeting held 
in the Methodist Chu rch at Spring Arbor on Mond ay .  the 2nd of 
O ctobe r , 1871 d i scu ssed the po s sibiliti e s  of e stablishing a school . 
tollowing summariz e s  t ha conclu sions that came f rom this meeting. 
Fi rst , there was agreement a school or seminary should e stablished 
and maintained of a rank o r  grade not below an A cad•flY of this State a s  
o ccasion shall demand . Again , the school should under the full control 
and management ot the conf erence, and the conf erence shall have authority 
to adopt such rules regulations !or the gove!'llment of t he school as 
they shall judge to necess ary for its perfect �:n•der of discipline. 
The conference further agreed to raise and appropriate two thou sand 
dollars tor the purcha se of furniture , books ,  apparatus .  and , additional 
land for the In case the school should be discontinued ,  the 
conference was given full right to remove o r  o f  of its 
property. 
They were in .further that t he citizens of Spring Arbor 
purchase the property for thi s school which was formerly omed by the 
Will Baptists .  U the people of Spring Arbor would not accept the 
articles of a s  mentioned above , that t hi s  comittee , w.ith G. 
Gitchell and J .  ·v;. Vickery added to the comm!.ttee , be then authorized to 
t ake measures to e stabli sh a s chool some other point. 
l�J 
At the eighth session of annual conf erence in 1872, the co nference 
pledged it s earnest , hearty and a ctive cooperation to the committee on 
edu cation to take measure s  of establishing a s chool within the b3unds of 
t he state of Michigan. By the tenth session, the school at Spring Arbor 
was purch ased from the Free Will Baptists ,  and those buildings that were 
there were repaired and made u sable. 
The conference continued to take an a ctive stand in helping the 
school in whatever manner they could be of a s sistance. This emphasi s 
continued from year t� year. The conference continued to support the 
school 1r.'ith moral and :financial assistance. 
���a� b\t eratur!• Christian literature wa s  first mentioned 
in 1867 it rderred to d enominati.onal publi cations. At the third 
session in 1867 of annual conference a committee was e stablished on 
publications,  A.t this time the Earnest �ri stian was the d enomination' s 
only publication. It was a ma�azine of uncompromising d eportment and 
one that s cattered holin e s s  truth s , which arou sed the d esires of those 
who read 1 t to a l.if e of full comnd ttm.ent to Christ. 
Therefore , the conf erence resolved to continu e its reception and 
u se every effort to advance its circulation so that i t s  precepts could 
be i'ollowed, 
Thes e  people felt a n eed to have a weekly paper, They resolved 
that a s  a conference they muld agree to have a weekly paper if the fol ... 
lowing -would be agreed upon : First , t hat :i.t be strictly d enominational , 
and second , that all necessary business be either under the jurisdiction 
of a committee appointed by the General Conference and carried on under 
44 
their intended design or left in the hand s ot the exeontive oom.mittee. 25 
Church published a 
became the offi cial religiou s publication of the 
�e�hod�!�· Thi s 
Methodist Church . 
This publication con tinu ed to the official publication oi' the church 
is n.ow 
, thS.s committee said in its report : 
�·• are persu that our publication Free r�ethodi st ,  and 
Earnest Christian supply a reel want in the r e!igt;Qs-r!ierature of 
the , and should be in ottr f ies and circulated as l.lidely 
a s  pos sible outsi de our d enomination. 
At the second session of oonterence , the tracts committee made the 
following report : 
Becaus e  the present age need s to be led into the channel of truth and 
for most the mater:lal that on the today i s  
unfit t o  read . w e  n e ed  to u se tracts t hat will both convict of sin 
:Sinners to C'"Od . In this light , it i s  reoom.t'llend ed that 
each preacher take up a collection on his circuit the coming year to 
procure tracts as 111-ill tend to sin s of the pre-
sent d ay. 
Secret Societies. At the seventh session of conference in 18(1 , 
the oommi ttee on secret societies took a strong stand a.gainst all secret 
societies. They went on record by saying the follo��ng :  
cond emn all secret , o ath-bound societ ie s , both in principle and 
and praoU.ce becau se these societies are antagonistic not only to 
our holy religion . but to our republican institutions .  By their 
s ham religiou s rites ceremonies they belie heap contempt 
upon our holy religion a s  the, tend to discredit what real Christianity 
2!bt.ficial Record s ,  PP• 24-2.5, beginning 1866,. 
26Q!fi ci al Records ,  PP• 6,5-66 . beginning 1866. 
270fficial Record s .  pp. l )-14 ,  beginning 1866. 
should • • •  A s  Christians . we hold those doctrines of 
God ' s Holy Wo:rd to which these secret o:rders are opposed to in 'both 
principle natu re . 2� 
Some of those on this committee u sed to belong to certain secret 
societies and they revealed some ot the Order' s practices when they said , 
n These secret so cieties l ead their haltered and blinded candidates into 
their d a.l"k precin cts.  require them to kneel at their sacrilegious altars 
and enter into a covenant of d eath and a league 1<.'ith he11.11 
Therefore this committee resolved that : 
as a conference of  Christian minister s  and la;ymen, we pledge our ... 
selves to u se of all legitimate means in our power to oppose 
these treasonable and irreligiou s o rders. A.lso ,  that we recognize 
and support the Cbrl� Cll!!etU!'! ot Chicago . as the peoples ex,.. 
ponent of the p ciple s  of ci.vil and religious freedom to widah we 
stand �mmi tted .,  
A t  the tenth session ot conterence, this committee 
ing repo rt : 
the follow-
Free ?-:f.asoney is the parent of all minor secret combinations ,  • • 
• 
Masonry is antirepublican and treasonable • • •  its secrets are utterly 
wrthless,  and its ceremonie s  trifling, repulsi:ve , and , blasphemou s 
• •  , the claims of �1asonr;y being paramount, a s  often a s  they are, 
a lodgeman cannot be a loyal citizen, an impartial juror o r  truthful 
witness • • •  Masoney claims to be ancient : yet as Grand Lodge 
Masom-y o r  speculative !•'rae-masonry, it had no existence earlier 
than 1717. It claims to be chan table and benevolent, but it i s  ex,.. 
elusiv e  and selfish in natu re ., Jl  
In the following sessions ,  the �mmittee of  the conference on 
secret so ci eties oontinued to voioe their objections. The general thought 
2�inutes . 1871 . P• 42. 
;o!!�m:rt�.�- 1871 , P• 4J. 
��� Record s .  P• 1, , beginning 1866. 
concernlng me that the of the 
the main emphasis against the lodges and was 
brought light 
as set forth 
this period .. 
the 
At session in 1868, the 
the following report z 
We believe intemperance to an is annu ally sweeping ott 
thousands ot both sexes and all ages into a drunkard* s grave and • 
believe it to the duty of every friend of his country and the race, 
&S}:!Ie(l:J.a.:LJ.Y o:t eveey minister, to exert all the power 
coiGmand prevailing evil., 3) 
members of the Free Methodist Church , mu st  denounce the growing of grain 
for distilling purposes and the cultivation of hops tor beer making., It 
also denounced the growing, selling, and , u sing of tobacco . Furthermore, 
it beliEnrad that each of them should cooperate with every effort that is  
put forth to stay the infectious influence intemperance and that it 
should consider to remedy the situation a stringent prohibitotY law 
to which they would give their hearty support. 34 
Ddring this time the liquor industry was powerful. The v arious 
reports which c� f rom  the conference from. year to year revealed this 
3��:tl!.�! • 1884, P• 142. 
3:3ottieial Jtf!�rd�. p.  )2, beginning 1866. 
3\inutes . 1885t P• ll.ltS. 
f act . Their resolutions were u sually in some form o£ either not using 
or adhering to it or to denounce it in all of life. They suggested 
47 
that all the ministers preach against it whenever possible and to p:romote 
prohibition. :35 
Memoirs. It is  impossible to recognize everyone who has had a 
part in the .forming a.nd the continuation of the conference. \1/'ithout a 
doubt there ��re those  who s erved faithfully in the conference. but be­
cause of lost records .  and maybe no records at all . there is  no way at 
this time to evaluate their work. 
Robert £2• �· On November 29. 1870 . Mr. Howe passed to his 
eternal reward. He ltn!IS born in Westmoreland , PeDnsylvania and at the 
1829 and .four years later they moved to �iashtenaw County. in ll:'iichigan 
where he and his wife labored quite extensively. He was in the Wesleyan 
Methodist Church .for a while , but later he joined 'With the Free Methodist 
Church because  felt that they held the nearest approach to Old 
dism. 
His preaching wa.s uncompromising. He was a warm supporter of 
reform movements. His religious experience was clear and thorough and 
he loved to preach upon the theme of entire sanctitication. 36 
�!P.rz &• Jones.  Henry L. Jones departed from this lite April 1.  
1874 at  the age  of  t�2 at his residence in Ida ,  Michigan. He  died in the 
Lord and 'With full vi.ctory in his heart. It was said , 11 truely a good man 
not 
on 
on 

Conference !! �· The twenty ... :fourtb annual session in 1800 , was 
held in the l'-1ethodist Episcopal Church in Hartford . Michigan, October )-6, 
1888 with E .. P .. Rart presiding. This Conference resolved that it was 
not consi stent with its po sition a s  a church o n  the matter o.f dress that 
preachers and members ��ar the beard trimmed in the form of mu staches, 
and Detroit District 
with Burton R. Jones a s  District Chai� and the Coldwater and Kalamazoo 
District with A. Bradfield a s  Distri ct Chairman. 1� 
George w.. Coleman served as President in the twenty-eighth 
session of conference held in the Seminary chapel at Spring Arbor 1 Michi­
gan. It was ordered that each minister preach upon the subject of Christian 
Education near Thanksgiving Day and at that time take up an offering for 
the Spring Arbor Seminary. Because the !!'!.! Methodist �sci;eliq! �me 
explicit in regard to instrumental mu sic in all public services ,  it was 
the opinion of the conference that the introduction of organs and choirs 
into the churches for funerals or other o ccasions was an infraction of 
our Discipline and was not to be permitted . 
Being oppo sed to all secret so ci etie s  and their unchri stian eon­
duct . it would be inconsistent to allow a l!U:.lcret so ciety to hold a funeral 
in any of the churches. The Spring Arbor and Detroit Districts were to 
be chaired by P. E. Vincent and the Coldwater and Kalamazoo Districts 
were chaired by s. A. McGee. 41 
40 Minutes, 1888 , PP• 88-9). 
thirtieth annual session was h.eld at !1ilan , Michigan, Augt2 st 
29 through September 1,  1894. Because of the good transportation and 
po stal service by the governmeut , it was the mind of the conference that 
the Publishing House should remain in the city o:f Chicago , Ulinois/ �2 
'.fhe thirty-first session in 189.5 was held at Adrian , Michigan 
with George Coleman presiding. In this oonterenee, the name of the one 
in charge of a district was changed from that 
District E1der.4J 
District Chatman to 
The thirty ... sixth session 'MlS held near !.qontgomery. Michigan on \ 
meeting. J ,.  
Craig was appointed to cooperate with J .  A .. Watson of the North Michigan · 
Conference in obtaining from the Michigan Legislature the passing of a 
law '\;'hich would incorporate the 'Methodist Church in X.fichigan. 41"' 
In 1901 at the thirty-seventh session James Craig reported that 
the Legislature had passed an act incorporating the l�ethod:ist Church 
in the State 
At the thirty-eighth session in 1902, most the ministers united 
tdth the �11nister' s 'Mutual. Aid So ciety consisting of the ifJi seonsin. Illinois ,  
Iowa and Michigan Confer$flces. 46 
Sessions of the forty-first annual conference were held at Battle 
Creek, Michigan in 190.5 with General. Superintendent E. P.  Hart presiding .. 
l�c? "'Minutes . 1894, 
1$1' :1t!:l!tc:fj"' 
pp. 
• 1900 , pp. 
�inute s . 1902, pp. 
8)..89. 4�inutes,  189,5, PP• 40-45. 
12)-129. 4�inutes , 1901 . pp. 5)-59 • 
107-114. 
The following resolution was unanimously passed : 
Where a s .  it has been intimated that our beloved senior General 
Superintendent, Edward P .  Hart. may not preside at our conference 
again . "therefore, resolved , that we , The Michigan Conference . now 
in ses sion at Battle Creek ,  Michigan, and the visitors in attendance , 
do hereby express our appreciation of the uniform kindn es s ,  ability 
and 1mpartiali t;y displayed by our president during the manr s essions 
in lilhich taken part ; and we assure him and his helpmeet that 
they will always have a large place in our hearts a s  they have had 
in the past ; and our prayer i s ,  that our heavenly Father 'Will con­
tinue to CO'Mfort and deal kindly '1th them d.urlng their remaining 
years ,  which we hope many. ? 
At the f orty-sixth session of conference in 1910 . the d elegates 
tor the Conference w""er e  instl:'tleted the conference to cast 
their vote for reelection of Burton R. Jones as Bishop of the Chureh. 48 
The :f.fiehigatl Conference met at Hillsdale . Miehig�"l :tor the forty-
seventh sesd.on in 1911. O n  motion it lA.rae congregation 
take up an o:tfering those preachers' car f ar e  
money o n  their circuits 
In 1914 the .fiftieth session was held at J ackson , Michigan with 
Bishop 1t,l11 son T. Hogue presiding. Of the first preachers that were there 
in the forming of the l�:t chigan Con:f erenee , only Edward P .  Hart was alive 
at that time. It was ordered that thi s  conference request the General 
Conference to change the boundary 
47 6 M inutes .  190.5, pp ... .58- 4. 
1911 . PP• 84-94. 
the Ohio Conference to inclu d e  Fort 
sterlal d elegates to the next Genel'al Confel'ence were D.  s. \-lame!' and 
w. H.  Wilson. Lay delegates were Otis Hoadley and c. L .  O sgood . SO 
At the titty-fifth session in 1919 , the conference resolved that 
it �uld endorse the " Mission of Redeeming Love Association" as  repre ... 
sentecl by M. Simpson Allen , and it approved the opening of a " l<tission 
ot Redeeming Lov�' in Detroit in the near future and pledged to support 
it.Sl 
The tifty-ninth session in 192) was presided over by Bishop Walter 
committee. He was placed on the committee so that he would be in a 
position to request that the territory •bracing Femdal e . a. suburb of 
Detroit , be inCluded irdthin the boundary of the Michigan Conference. 
This request was granted so that the boundary reached north to Twelve 
Mile Road. This included the Ferndale area. 
The conference took action that an Easter offering be raised on 
each circuit for the WOOdstock Children• s Home. The secretary wa.s also 
instructed to write the management of the Homes and request that no fur­
the!' canvass be made of  the conference for the coming year. 52 
At tbe sixtieth session in 1924, David s. Warner was nominated 
to succeed himself as a trustee of Spring Arbor Seminary and Junior 
College, His term had exp1red.5:3 
At the sixty-second session in 1926, the oonterenee ordered the 
50Minutes , 1912,  pp. 17)-18). �utes, 1919 t PP• 85-94. 
54Minutes ,  1923•  PP• 104-11). 5�inutes. 1924, PP• 47-55• 
following resolution be sent to the 1927 General Conference1 
In view of the qu adrennial disturbance concerning our Dieciplinar.y 
regulations on instrumental music in churc h  l\!Orship and that there 
i s  an ever-increasing disturbance which i s  pl"Oduced by a minority 
that seems d ete:rm.ined to agitate , and because our senior bishop 
ltl. A. Sellew has warned u s  that the introdu ction of 1nstl'tmlents into 
publi c  �rship i n  any part of our l�rk offi cial sanction �uld 
cau se an iw.mediate division of out" d enomination into two separate 
o rganization s . and our denominational unity i s  a11 indispensable 
requ isite to �u::cess . therefore, , the membel"s o:t the �1iehigan 
Annual • hereb;:r petition the c::ndn g  General Conf erence to 
submit the matter of the u se of instruments in 110:rship to the annual 
conf'e:rences nthl!l "fiew of placing thi s  ;regulation our re ... strictive rnles . J  
At the sixt;y ... si:xth session .  1930 E. A. Andrew and Frank L .  Baker 
were elected a s  ministerial delegates and E. H. Clark and Sidney Cook 
were elected delegates tor the 19)1 General Conference. 55 
At the seventy-sixth session of annual conference in 19li0 . the 
following :resolution was passed : 
\�bereas the problem of entertaining the l>iichigan Conference i s  be-
coming increasingly dif:ficul t • , • :U,; r esol,ved that the preacher s t 
their wive s  and children under fourteen year s .  delegates and their 
1rdves or hu sband s ,  • having official relation -.4th the con­
f erence . b e  housed in the dol:'mito:ry :rooms to be .furnished by the 
school . That all young people fourteen years over who will re-
gister tor IPMS activiti e s  be provided spe ci al entertaimuent in 
doNi tory nmfliruu rates. That lie approve a plan \ihereby 
visitor s  may rent :rooms in the vUlage under the direction o f  an 
entertainment committee 't>i1hi ch shall have po'i<Jer to !ix ratee b e  
authorized t.o take care of anJ unforeseen problems connected td th 
entertaining the conference. ,o 
the conference 
lr6., 
session there. S? 
In 1888 church membership was 1216 and in 1949 it was 1'7.52 which 
was an increase of about 8 per year ( see Appendix F) . 
55 
Christian F;du.�t!q,n. The Sunday school continued to be an important 
influence in the training and shaping of people' s lives. The committee 
on Sunday schools u rged from year to year that the ministers preach upon 
the importance of the Sunday s chool and urge their people to support it 
to their fullest extent. 
In 1890 , this committee i ssued the following thoughts connected 
with the Sunday school program� 
The Sunday school as  it i s ,  7ields valuable fruit . and we are con ... 
fident that with careful cultivation it might be made to yield much 
more fruit , if the right agencies could be employed ; and that some 
of these a.gencies are: A careful presentation of the needs of the 
school to the societ;y by the pastor or  superintendent, preaohirag 
expressively to the scholars • • • selecting the right teachers tor 
the various classes.  conducting prayer-meetings in the iraterest of 
the Sunday school , holding teachers• meetings 'Whenever practicable, 
conducted by the preacher, if possible. vle believe it to be the duty 
of the preacher to set be.tore his people their responsibility to God . 
to church and to children • • • we recommend the practice of self­
denial especially ld.th regards to Sunday ditlners and Sundq morning 
naps. we regard love as the beet motive power and u rge those of our 
people who do not possess sufficient love to impel them. to wrk in 
the Sundq school tct examine themselves with regard to their love to 
God and his cause • .56 
Subsequerat years gave evidence of the tact that the emphasis placed 
upon the place o f  the Sunday school in the life of the church was not 
wasted effort. As the local pastors promoted the Sunday s chool . en­
couraging results were forthcoming. 
The beginning of this period (1888-19$)) showed ll\tnday school 
scholars numbering 1076 and at the close of this period th61 numbered 
The e.11phasis upon religious education was centered at the Seminary 
in Spring Arbor. The conference continued to give financial assistance 
to the school and it continued to urge the people ldthin the conference 
to give as  as  they could po ssibly afford. The conference recommended 
that the people should send their children Spring Arbor.  However • if 
they wanted a higher education than they could receive at Spring Arbor, 
to the Free Methodi st College at Greenville , 
conference leaders felt that by going to these Christian 
schools the students l«)Uld be able to secure a good Christian education 
and at the same time they l«)Uld oecome grounded in spiritual things. 
elud e  the level 
Killion' s thesis for a detailed historJ of the school at Spring Arbor. 
Dr. Killion' s thesis i s  located in the Spring Art<.>r College library. 
Missions. f<tissions continued to be a major emphasis of the con-
� W'lll li'1 -
terence. The emphasis upon missions included a renewed interest in 
foreign missions along with a continued interest in home missions. How­
ever . the annual reports of the COl'IB.ittee for this period were of such a 
nature that only the financial information was put into the conference 
Total missiona17 giving .:from all agencies in the church for both 
home and foreign missions totaled $154.91+ in 1888, whil e  the total giving 
for nd. aisicn-s;, in 1950 was $17 ,lp3;.66. 
Information concern.ing the !>J.ichigan Campgrounds 11-1as 
the d etail s  on this section. 
Michigan. The Detroit near the Willow 
Bomber Plant. 
It was the 
t hat 
the purchase 
In 
'!tlithin the 
Much 
half developed. 
which l ater 
districts 
districts their 
A. Cutler gave leadership concerning 
of Directors of 
writing of 
1948; 
, 19l·�7.;; 59 
on the grounds. 
ministers o:f 
there is no indebtednes s  on them. 
In a letter to Conference Superintendent 
Cox said : 
The spirit of the Southern Michigan Conference lt.�S born during the 
years manr ministers worked beyond their actual strength with 
no thought o.f remt.meration , so that future generations might have 
a place f.or collective within 
people of the conference yet from a certain point vier;r they tended to 
new one at 
f e:ren.ca.. This 
Points 
--
these two original 
It had uniting the con-
people young and old a central 
held .. 
In 1911 charities ��:ra �entioned in connection 
, Illinois.. se the the Christian 
;:,e,!�J:. -·ue!:l.!..�I.J. and benevolence , i t  b e  right to a a mu oh 
a s  possible to 
chtu.•ch now 
old people' s home at ��od stock. Each 
f.o:r 
period concerned itself vdth the of 
l iquo r , evil S'PEU&K:Ul� 
reading ml'l1::t8!'1J::u. 
spoke out Ct!"-'".,.�'l "'" tho se which they the 
Bible .  They that 
cau se the !inal destruction ev:U ,. 
queeti.on of. instrumental music in the wrship services received. 
a lot of d i scns sion during thi s time.. In 1926 . the conference r ecommend ed 
that the General Conference submit this matter to the annual conferences 
�rith the 
00Personal correspondence ot Raymond Oox. Temperanc e ,  Michigan . 
to i'J. Spring .l\rbo:r . Micbige. August )l ,  1966. 
1926, P• 86. 
the twenty years to follow, the cau se tor instrumental mu si c  in Church 
services continued to be discu ssed throughout the church u ntil 191(3 when 
the General Conference voted 88 to 
t"WO-thirds vote of the local church, if the lo cal church in the oonference 
had approved music by a majority vote. In 194'7 , the General Conference 
removed the requirement that an annual conference mu st first approve in ... 
strumental mu si c  before a church within its eontines could vote to have 
an instrument, that the General Church had lifted the ban on in-
strumental mu si c ,  they i ssued the following prineiple :tor the gaidance 
of music selected t 
The purpose of music in divine service is to inspire and to su stai.n 
l'iOrship. Therefore participation in musical exercises , vocal and 
instrumental, shall seek to contribute to reverent and exalted wr­
ship and not to the d isplay of talent. however excellent, The 
primary purpo se of musical instruments in divine service to support 
and guid e  the human voice. whether in congregational o r  special sing ... 
ing., Only man ot all earthly creatures can W!lrship. and tho se 
responsible for planning the church' s program ot mu sic and those 
directing the same will therefore subordinate the instrument to t�� 
human voice as a means to the WJrship of God in the congregation. 
In 1948, the conference voted that each pastor be granted a suit­
able amount for car e:x:pense and that they be granted tw:.l weeks vaeation 
with pay provided for by the local eburcn.63 
In 1950 . the conference superintendent was g?anted a tm l'IG&ks 
64 paid vacation., 
:Lake , 
6,._,eslie nay }.iarston , l!!!! Ass la�f� .! L 
Indiana t Light and Lite Press .  19 , PP• 
6'.3otticial Record s ,  P• )1 2, beginning 1866, 
64ottieial Records , p-. )16. beginning 1866, 
The conference has had the distinction ot having a three generation 
famil7 of ministers v.Yithin its oouDds. "4ll1ant Gr;rdemaD p astored some 
;real's before His oon 
son Bill 
on April ;, ,  
University in 1881. He united v.�th the Free Methodist Church and con ... 
tinued to be a f aithful laborer as a Christi an ,  minister, and , teacher. 
At the tim,e of his death, he was asso ciate principal of Spring Arbor 
of him that he was f aithful as a man of Ood and 
a competent school teacher. 65 
19 . 1821 Michigan on 
After he joined the Michigan Conference, he spent eighteen 7ear�Y� of faith ... 
ful service in the confel"ence. Shortly ...... ... ,.., ... ,. his 
about his lite to his wife , he said , 11 God been letting me look over 
my record , and with all the opposition and persecution that I have en­
dured , I can say. it has paid. A gloriou s d awning awaits me. I shall 
soon be ther\1h11 66 
For tw�nty- seven year s he l abored ��th much efficiency in the Michigan 
Conference , a s  both a p astor and Di strict Elder .67 
�· B aker .  He was born in Schroon . New York i n  1845 and passed 
at Spring Arbor on September 25 , 1 916. His thirty-three years of service 
in the conf erence saw many saved and sanctified and brought into the 
chu r ch .  He was also instrumental i n  t h e  erection of many n e w  church 
buildings .  Hi s true spiritual condition �� s  revealed in h i s  l a st word s ,  
n Amen . 
�· �. Alberts. He was born January 25 , 1870 and p a s se d  away on 
July 1 9 ,  1927 .  A t  the age of twenty-thre e  he united with the North 
Mi chigan Conference . He served in the Columbia River and Washington Con. 
f erences before coming to the Michigan Conference . 6 9  
a t  Tyrone , O ntario on April 17 , 186J 
and p a s sed away at Detroit , Michigan on May Jl , 1929. His mini stry lasted 
over forty year s and during that time he never mis sed a d i strict meeting 
or roll call at the time of annual conf er ence . His work included the 
p astorate , d i strict eld er , a member of the Executive Commi ttee , and , 
vice-pre sident of the Board o f  Directors of the Free Metho d i st Publ i shing 
� 70 •. ou se. 
!!• 1.•  Schamehor n .  He was born April 1 .  1861 and p a s sed away in 
Spring Arbor , l-1l chi.gan on November 29, 19)6 . For the most part hi s 
ministry wa s l aboring in the Michigan Conference . His f uneral was l argely 
67v • t 1917 r:.?. •�1nu e s ,  , p. JJ •  
6 Q 'Minut es ,  1927 , pp . 6 2-6). 
68 Minu t e s , 1 917 , PP • 56-57· 
70Minu te s ,  1929 , p .  67 . 
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was born in Hillsdale County in Michigan on 
O ctober :3 ,  18,51 and passed away at his home in Spring Arbor on January 16* 
19:37. His thirty-three years ��re spent in serving the Michigan Conference. 
was held in high esteem by all who him. 
passed 
!• Foulk. Re tfa.s bom at Holland, Ohio on O ctober 11, 18.55 and 
• 1937• Re travelled the cir-
!or a number 
and sanctified during his 
Selah vas tom July 1849 and passed away a.t Spring 
served for four years in the Civil ��a:r. Soon 
thereafter be l•s converted and joined the Free Methodist Church. His 
entire ministry was within the Michigan Conference. Someone said of him, 
�t He was one of most f aithful mniste:>s of the gospel and a d evoted 
physical 
work and a 
In .. PERIOD (1950-1966) 
spiritual growth. 'lhis growth was the result of much hard 
volume of prayer. The longing for a revival was man-
ifested by both layman and preacher. 
It believed that the ministry should continue to hold the high 
�-lin\lt6fSt 19)7 I P« sa. 
7�!:9· 
72Ibig. 
74Ibid.  
stand ard of ju stif ication and holine s s  a s  set forth the Bible and as 
the church' s fore-fathers h ad held to it in the beginning of the organizing 
of the Methodist Chu r ch . 
!:!.2!���;;; .!,! �· During thi s  period , there were tw 
Superintendents. E • .A .  Cutler held the Superintendency u ntil 19.56 
Dale wa s elected to that ot.t•ice . 
Cryderman .  Verdon R .. Dunckel . Virgil L. Raley, and Earl L. 
Habecker . Sr. v�re the ministerial delegates ele cted for the General Con. 
terence of 1960. A .  ��ite , D. D.  Gibbo n s .  Carroll Fortres s ,  and , 
E. H. Munn , Sr . v�re the lay delegate s elected to repre sent the conference 
at the one-hundredth quadrennial se ssion of' General Confe1•ence �-Jhich 
convened • Indiana in 1960 .7 5 
Much was done in the development of the physical equipment 
o t  the campgrou nd s. and conference h ave been h el d  follow-
ing one another in the same two week perio d .  The ground s h ave been made 
into lot s  and many buildings have been built on the lot s .  Th e  ground 
h a s  been for tents ,  cottages • and , trailer s whi ch make for a 
better c amp .  
A beautiful p ar sonage was built i n  Sprin g  A rbor a s  a home for the 
Conference Superintendent . The conference is located ther e .  
d epartments o f  t h e  conference h a v e  contributed to 
the outrea ch of the conference. The Women' s Mi s sionary So ciety has given 
mission s  by i t s  a ctive interest and conf erence wide pro-
?��inutes .  1959 ,  p .  189 . 
gram. The Light and s Fellowship re.emphasize d  s 
in the total outreach of the church . The Free 1·1ethodist Youth has  
made its contribution in  the area  of Youth Qui zzing and special pro-
jects.  Christian Youth C:ru Organization h a s  a pro .. 
for This progran1 has done much to boy s  and 
girls intere sted the church. It h a s  great promis e  of pro jecting the 
Chri stian wdtness  from the conference l evel around the world.  
Qhrt�tia� Edu cation.  The Sunday school has continued to be of  
major importance to the 
effective means 
or the conference. It continue s  as an 
can the truths of the Bible.  'v{ith 
an ever increasing empha si s  on Bible kno 'Wledge and teacher training . the 
Sunday school promi se of a continued outreach .  In f act this has 
h appened 
•�hila in had increased to .5.570 { see  Appendix l'') .  
In the area of education, giving to the college at 
continue d  to increase so that 196.5 money that wa s  given to the school 
Finance s .  The f inance committee continued to give s trong leader­
sh:i..p in the area of f inancial matters .  Pastors•  salaries :ro se to a mini ... 
mum of $7 5. 00 
In the area of mis sions ,  the conference gave much support to the 
missio n  work the church . that was given !or thi s  purpo se reached 
an all time high . This wa s  primarily due to the fact that many local 
churches placed a stronger emphasis upon mis sions. Thi s  was seen in some 
ot the local churches that w�re reviewed {See Chapter Four) . 
Points 2! interest .  Total church membership continu ed to 
so that in 1966 t he membership was 3690 ( see Appendix F) . 
During this time the conference paper was called !b! Vision and 
t he editorship wa s  taken from the pastors and placed in the hand s of the 
conference superintendent . 
Reforms. The conference continued to stand firm for those reforms 
which were in keeping with the Bible. In 1965 at the annual conf erence 
a Social Action Committee was organized .  I t s  f unction was t o  concern 
itself with the economi c.  political. and , social problems of the d� as 
they relate to the work of the church and to the lives of the people. 
Its attention was to be given to t he problems ari sing f rom the u se of 
alcohol , tobacco , and ,  other narcotic drugs$ to race r elations ,  economic 
and so cial aff airs.  and , related problems which concern C hristian people. 
Memoirs. !!_. 12,. Cunningh!!.• He p assed during t he year 1950-
1951 . He was a f aithful pastor and di strict superintendent of the Michi• 
gan Conference before moving to the Georgia-Florida Conference where he 
held the same office of superintendent . He was s ent a s  d el egate to the 
General Conference several times and was nominated to serve on the Board 
of Administration and also served on the Commis sion on Mission. His 
wrks will follow him becau se he was a real Christian gentleman . an 
earnest preacher , and , a real f riend. 76 
A .  R. Hamilton. He passed away during 1952-195). He was a taith-
- JoJ�i\8�0 toilli l t  I! M f  * 
?�inutes , 1951 . P• 179 .  
the Michigan Conference .for many yea.rs. 
!• ���tt. He was a .f aithful member of the }lichigan Conference 
before hi s  death in 19.53 ... 19,54., He was an excellent preacher of the ltbrd 
ot Qed and hi s  pastoral concern wa3 appreciated by every congregation 
which be se:rved. 76 
Q• lit• Ii)lrSS?r.!• He passed away to hi s reward in 1954-19.5.5· He 
transferred to the Michigan Conference in 1920 and served it very capably 
as pastor and District Superintendent. He was a man of personal con ... 
victions and approached his calling in an urgency that revealed be 
did not like to waste time.79 
!• .§• Jennings. He was characterized a s  a man after God' s own 
heart. He died while holding membership in the Michigan Conference in 
19.5.5. He vias a good and f aithful pastor and was an inspiration to many 
ao o f  the younger ministers of the conference. 
� �· Baker.  He passed away in the year 195..5-19$6. He labored 
as a pastor and district superintendent for over twenty years. The 
remaining tt�ty years of his life was spent in the interest of missions ... 
It may just be that the one statement that be made to the ministers of 
the confe!"enee will be remembered more than any other.., He said , 11 I  saw 
you when I was praying this moming.n
81 
17r�inutes, 1953, p. 190. 
79M�nut�!· 195.5,  P• 14;. 
81Ibid -· 
7�inute s ,  19.54, P •  194. 
80Minutes ,  19.56 . P• 1,50. 
-
pastoring the Creek 
during 
I�etllodist Church . Even though young at 
clear preaching of holiness  f his sincere advice those �th spiritual 
problems ,  and . hi s  gentle loving spirit are qualities that endeared him 
to nlEU'ljf>t 82 
He passed away in 19.58-1959 while in retirEil1lant after 
g1:ving forty years .of service in the Michigan Conference. He was called 
a saintly man and his loyalty never wavered to the church or conference.83 
went to be with the Lord in the conference year 
1959-1960. His ministry in the conference was short but full 
led ms.ny to a saving 
as a ��nner of soul s . 84 
H�n;z passed away in 1963 while serving with the Oriental 
Missionary .Soci&ty. He served tlc pastorat-es in the Michigan Conference 
and that did not ha:ve long to live . he left the pastoral min... 
istry to pursue the challenge of hie heart in missions. 85 
went to with the Lord during ths conference 
thtH':I a long end distinguished career of pastoral service was started in 
the !•!iehigan Confereru:te. He had personal evangelism upon his heart and 
84y&�r�-�k. 196 � �sz """' uuv • .) t p • .) • 
83Iearbook ,  1959 , p. 196. 
85:rea:rbook. 196:3, P• :368• 
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he sought to teach Chri stians the art of soul-winning. 
was a clear preacher and enjoyed preaching atQut the Second Coming 
Chr i st .  
Chur ch Extension. The l a st sixteen years has revealed that ad­
vancement h a s  come in the area of church eJq:>ansion. Every church wi thin 
the conference has made some improvement during the se year s .  of 
the church e s  in the conference have entered into a building program with 
many of these building programs completed . 'tlithin thi s period of time 
all but tv� churches have either u ndergone a building program o r  they 
are now in one. Some o f  these societies have undergone more than one 
building progr�� to accommoda te the increase in number s .  
Throu gh relocating some churches and the e stabli shing of o thers ,  
the conference has seen i t s  greatest growth. The Portage work was the 
relocating of the old Vick sburg society. The people from Vicksburg and 
some Free Method i st people from the Kalamazoo Free Metho d i st Chur ch that 
lived near Portage united their efforts and built a new church in Portage . 
The �rk at Pulaski wa s started in this period by two I�ee Metho-
d i st men. Dale Cryderman and Charle s  K ingsley were the two men who 
s tarted a Sunday school in Pul a ski .. Pul a ski , being no t  too f ar from 
Spring Arbo r . made it a good are a  �mere ministerial students at Spring 
Arbor could go on Sundays for some practical experience in in-service 
training. After a !ew years of thi s  arrangement , the conf erence took 
over this work and the Pula ski Church became part of the conf erence. 
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The Deerfield so ci ety ��s a relocation of the Petersburg and Town-
line society in 1961 . relocating the church . this society has strengthen-
e d  itself efforts are gratifying. 
was the net�st church in the conference. Some people f rom 
that an Evangelical Chu rch be started at Nil e s ,  Mi chigan , 
called upon the for a s sistance.. Throu gh the efforts of 
the conference superintendent and other individual s .  a society was born 
in �tiles .  Michigan. Plans t�re b eing final iz ed on the building program. 
The Conference' s Board of Evangelism h a s  been making a study of 
Saline , Livonia ,  and , T�lor Township a s  possible sites for further out-
reach of Methodism in the Southern Michigan Conference. 

THE HISTORY OF THE LOCAL CHURCHES 
A compr ehensive review of the histor,y of each local church sug­
gests the a ccomplishment of that particular church. this chapter gave a 
broad review of each local church that is now in existence as  to its date 
of beginning, r easons for early young lead ers,  and other d ata that i s  
signifi cant 1n the progres s  of each congregation. the following questions 
were asked in each personal interview: "bat building programs have been 
sta.rted and completed? 1:lhat are the plans for church building in the 
future? In what special projects has you r  chu rch been involved? What 
unu sual or unique experiences have happened in your church? And , who 
are the that have been called from you r  group to full time Christian 
service? 
One of the difficulties in such a writing was to make a d istinction 
between a circuit and a local. church. those churches that might have 
been includ ed in a circuit have not been mentioned becau se of the lack of 
information and many churches were not established churches but only 
preaching points.,.  therefore , the churches discu ssed in thi s  chapter were 
li sted in the o rder o£ their appearance a s  they became local churches 
that eventually made what is now kno1� as the Southern Michigan Conference. 
Many relocations and merging of churches on the various circuits a ccounted 
for a smaller number of churches in the conference. Becau se of the scarcity 
and variety of information . the following historical reviews of each church 
was varied as to its content. 
The churches d iscu ssed in this chapter were listed in the order 
of their appearance. 
§J1J�;:�og_. The organization of a Free Methodist Society at Sher-
wood , Michigan was the result a series of evangelistic meetings held 
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by Ellison and l�'orbes e arly in 1866. .A church was buU t which was the 
first Free Methodi st building ever erected in Michigan. At the second 
session of annual conference , Joseph Travis u sing Haggai 2 ! 9  tor his text . 
preached the d edication message , and then led in the d edication of the 
church. The indebtedness of the building was cleared when two hundred 
dollars was raised during the conference session. :rn. the middle of this 
church a partition ran through the center the same height a s  the back of 
the seats. This d ivided the men from the women during worship. The men 
wo rshipped on one sid e  while the women sat on the other side a s  they 
listened to the same speaker. 
Peter Rumsey. Christian o .  Hagenbaugh . and , one other p erson were 
the first trustees of the church. Mrs. Sanderson , grandmother o f  Bishop 
Emeritus t,e slie R.  Marston,  was an early member of this church • 
.At the fourth annual conference, Burton R. Jones was appointed 
pastor of this chu rch. After a successful ministry in the oonterence as 
pastor and district chairman, he was elected General Superintendent of 
the Free Methodist Church in 1894. 
Jeremiah Baker was pastor when the church was moved from the 
center of the lot to the corner of the same lot. Later a parsonage was 
built adjacent to the church., Frank L. Baker , the son of J eremiah 
was converted in this church. Frank became a minister and served the 
church as pasto r .  di strict chairman . and . secretary tor the General Board 
of Missions of the denomination. 
In 1890 , the first foreign missionary offering was taken , which 
amounted to $7., SO and 1 t t>lfaS given to Harey who was a pioneer 
mi ssionary of the Methodist Church in Africa. 
William �brtz was the first Sund$J school superintendent of the 
church. The Sund� school first mentioned in 1891 in the official 
Minutes of the church. 
Spencer Mulholland was born to the Reverend and Mrs. l-1. s. 
lllfulholland in 1906 1.td .. :te they were serving this circuit. Spencer was 
a pastor 1n the East Michigan Conference of the l4'rea Method i st Church, 
taught in both Arbor and Greenville Colleges , and $ at present i s  
the Conference Superintendent o f  the Georgia-Carolina Conference o f  the 
Free Methodist Church. 
Carrell Fortres s  was bom to the Reverend J .  G. :hl'ortress• while 
they were serving this circuit. Carroll has been a faithful mamber of 
the Free Methodi st Church and presently is a 111smber of tbe Free Methodist 
Church in Spring Arbor ,  Michigan. 
In 1917 . Leon Voorheis began his long ... time ministry 1.n the con ... 
f erence. I1e i s  the .f ather-in-law of Dr. David McKenna who is the President 
o:t Spring Arbor College. 
In 1945 when Luella Heltzel was in charge of tbe circuit , ground 
was excavated tor a basement to take care of the expanding Sunday school. 
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school s was purchased . 
in the church., 
the leadership of Steel , the Methodist Church that 
by the late Bishop Mark :o. Omston .• 
Merlin c. 
In 196.5 the church was 
Mrs. John A .  Stanton. The church purchased the Leslie speakers that were 
neE9dli!!d to the organ.,1 
miles south of Battle Creek, Michigan. John Ellison 
was the first p astor o! this Free Methodist Society. This societ;r was part 
of the Coldwater Cireait that al so included North and South Quincy, Dorance . 
to a lack of .tacillties ,  the people 1\!0rshipped 
in the Church until 1896 when a small building was purchased. 
During the ministry of R. H. Cannon . parents of tl\!0 of the present 
oorrespondenqe of Kathey"n Lad1Man , Shel'l\!Ood , Michigan. 
Cryderman , Spring Arbor . !vfichigan, 1966., 
h a s  o f  the church .  
The in 189? this 
a small building o n  Perkins Street was purchased and u se d  for word 
ship. 
the 
church biJ1.1ding "'fias completed . 
Dorrance Cir cuit , 
J .  R. Poe t , a new 
circuit �� s  into 
Cir cuit . l'lr., 
the churc h , started h i s  a ctive service in the a meJ!Iloe;r 
Church 
time . 
a cting a s  the a ssistant school superintendent during thi s 
It was int�resting to note that while the Reverend Hiram Voorhee s 
was pastor in 1920 that the entire church program operated on a les s  
than one dollar s for the entire year. 
�r ., V anAntwerp a mo st outstanding i.mpre ssion upon the 
oommun:i.ty and ot the church . His pastorate l a sted f rom 192?-
1930 and wa s  �dth much success. Attendance incre a se d  beyond the 
capacity the building.  
Leon D .  Voorheis had a 
circuit from 1931-19)4. A 
mini stry �mile serving thi s  
ineident o oeurred during the mj,ni stry 
o.f Rev. Voorheis. A stranger came into one of the serv ices 
the floor .  P a stor Voorhei s  f elt i t  unwise t o  grant this reque st. 
:tor 
.A s  
the gentleman , he stomped the floor and d irected this quotation 
against the church : n .And �o soever tedll not r e ce iv e  , when go out 
of that city , off the very d u st from your f eet for a testimony 
against them.n 
?6 
school tacilitie s  wa s  added 
was continual 
Hartman there 
tbi s time that 
build a new one. The 
and Parkhur st was purchased and many d e  ... 
cisions relative to the building ot the church v."EEre · made. 
In 19.59 Clement Pan was appointed this so ciety. 
during this time that the d eci sion ��s made to have the Free Methodi st 
p®Ople in Dorrance .  Michigan sell property and merge with the 
Coldwater society. were sold and a new church 
was built.  This church was ready tor worship in 1961. It was located 
near the 
In 1965, a new parSGnage was completed next to the chu rch.. It 
was a four bedroom 
garage) 
styled home with full basement and a two-car 
In 1870 , the Milan So ciety of the Michigan Conference was 
organized under the leadership of Burton R. Jones. Many ot those who 
were converted this time remained true to God and the chur ch in the 
. 4 years that followed. 
2personal correspondence of Barbara Parr and other s ,  Coldwater, 
Michigan , to \i. Dale Cryderman, Spring Arbcn.'"• Michigan , March 30 ,  196o. 
3personal correspondence ot wayne E. Meadows , Coldwater, Michigan, 
to the author , July 9 t  1966. 
4:aurton Rensselaer Jones , Incidents ,  ite and Labors o:t n 
�· t!,g!;t�.! (Chicago : Free Methodi st Pubiishlng u.se:-19o9) ; .. p-;-1�.:;..;;..;;,::.:. 
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�re lo part ooncerning the hi story of this 
congregation .  In to as pas ... 
tor. A ,,-,,., . .,. l at er ,  th.e appointments read : Milan RaisinvUl e .  
G. Laubach. The t'olloll!1.ng toms have been connected with thi s  circui t :  
Oakville ,  and . o ther places i n  this 
A new during this building p:ro-
a n.ew four 
""" """"'"' was """'"'"�<"""·"" at .oo b;r the 
insurance adju stor. 5 
i>Efins; ��� Mr. Hart condu cted a protracted meeting during the 
winter of. 1870-1871 near Concord , Mi chigan , whi ch resulted in regular 
meetings in an old stone schoolhous e  about a mil e  west of Spring Arbor. 
The hiertoey of Spring Arbor College and church at Spring Arbor 
have parallel ed each other and need s to be discu ssed in relationship to 
other. 
school within the conterence. Two old buildings ,  formerly u sed by the 
, and tem a cres o f  property at Spring Arbor spelled 
the beginning of. this d enominational school. In the summer ot 1873, a 
shorl term s chool was held . The f all term opened nth abou t 6o boarding 
students. \iithin ten years the enrollment was a little ovtU" one hundred .,  
interview of MUdred Miller , t'iilan, )�i chigan , to the 
autho r ,  July Z8 ,  1966. 
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In 1922, the first church was built in Spring Arbor. Continued 
growth necessitated the enlarging of the stone structure in 1946. ��thin 
a short period of time this buUding "W-as not large enough and the services 
were transferred to the chapel on the college campus. The present church 
was completed under the pastoral leadership of H. T. Sebree in October , 
196;.6 
In 1965 the total membership of the church was 478. The Sunday 
school enrollment was 701. 
An edu cational unit was being planned for the near future. The 
land has been secured and the plans have been adopted by the so ciety. 
One of the strong aspects of the Spring Arbor church i s  their 
.ooo dollars 
was surpassed. This 'tii"SS the largest amount ever given by one church 
within the conference in a one week period. ?  
Jac�so.!l• The Free 1-�ethodist Church was started in 1873 in Jackson, 
Michigan , Lost records make the beginning hi story of the church limited. 
The chureh that was formerly u sed for worship was sold to the colored 
people and before they could pay for it , the building burned. The insurance 
from the building yielded $2,000.00 , which was u sed in the building o£ the 
new ehureh. 
were waiting for the new church to be built, the con-
6Personal oorrespondenee ot David H. Wells ,  Spring Arbn.• , :f.liehigan, 
to w. Dale Cryderman , Spring Arbor, Michigan, nd. 
;Personal interview of Herbert T.  Sebree, Spring Arbor, l<iichigan. 
to the author, July 1). 1966, 
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their church 
lot of opposition to building a church for the proper finances 
that · tims , 
church 
nursery 
a lot of hard 
Lord helped people. A church was 
1950. The church was tusEu!ble ,  but not finished . Since 
help of special project s �  they have add ed to the 
s chool mora lots, a diffe rent parsonage ,  
u..l. i"U'll:.Y t a pasto r• s study, an built for an enclosed 
exit , and , a retaining wall built on the back of the property. More 
r ecently some redecorating and other improvements made on the 
church property. Plans concerning the building of a larger church were 
finialized and the building will start soon. 8 
Temper�e1!'• The first Free Method i st -work in this area was in 
the vicinity of Ida , Michigan , near the Raisin River. In 1879 several 
Free Methodist faailies began to hold services in the Center School on 
what is now called the Temperance Road .  These people f elt t heir need o f  
having their own p ermanent building f o r  worship. Construction began in 
1880 o n  sonui land that had been given by Jos eph and Elizabeth. MoClanathan. 
After f�O.OO bad been rai sed , the eh.ureh• s tru stees voted that the 
Bpersonal interview of Bill Cryderman , Jackson Michigan , to tbe 
author . July 14, 1966. 
church building 
o:t • ooo .. o o .  
service s .  
constructed. I t  was completed in at tbf'J coat 
Reverend c. A. Olmstead was appointed pastor in 188) • 
Clara 'trieathereld was the evangelist !or the revival 
Katie 
f irst convert this church. The first parsonage was buUt in 
to church in 189'7 whUe L .  H. !4ulholland 
194). the .furnace and to the church .. 
In 1914<7 
was 
enl arged . 
and plans were 
to raise the a basement under ... 
rest rooms, 
was added to 
s ministry 
1959 , a six-acre relocation site was providentially secured 
build ing of a new church. It i s  generally 
a.greed by the people or the locality that this building site i s  one ot the 
best in town. The n ew church is nearing completion and should be com­
pleted by the 1966 conference year. The sanetury will hold approx:i.mately 
:;62. There l!.i.ll be a full basement. which will provide for adequate 
room for educational and fellowship f acilities. The congregation i s  also 
planning to have a balcony and a baptistry. One unique observation about 
this building program i s  that from the start , when the Shell Oil Company 
came to buy the old church property. all of the d ecisions pertaining to 
9Personal correspondence of Lawrence Burr, Temperenee. Michigan, 
to Dale Cryderman , Spring Arbor, Michigan , nd. 
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thi s  project have passed unanimou sly. 
A new was completed in 1966 which was located near the 
church on the church' s property. 
In 1921 . Clara Hayden answ""ered the call to the Mi s sion .field 
gave seven years of service in the Dominican Republic. Other workers 
wno went out .from this circuit included : Sidney McClanathan wuo pastored 
at Hud son and Owosso . Michigan; Dempst er VanAntwerp who pastored many 
circuits in Michigan ; B .  Ansted who was the former Pre sid ent of 
Korea University; and t Eugene Stevenson pastoring the Clinton Church in 
\�ashington. '!'he pro spect s  are that three more young men answ'Sred the 
call to the Chri stian ministry.10 
Battle �· General Superintendent Burton R. Jone s came to 
Battle Creek,  Michigan and organized the first Free Methodi st society 
in the winter of 1877. Meetings w'ere held for a number of years in an 
old Quaker Church . 
Mr. Albert Bento n ,  one of the charter members of the Free Methodist 
Chur ch at P ekin ,  New York , and his wife were two of the earliest members 
of the Battle Creek church .  
when the Reverend D .  J .  VanAntwerp was sent to the churc h  in 1901 
as pastor • there were only seven members .  w'ithin three years the member ... 
ship increa sed to 26. 
Thi s  Free Method i st so ciety was incorporated as a church on 
10Per sonal intervie�s of Raymond B. Cox, Temperance . lUehigan , to 
the author , July l J ,  1966. 
O ctober )1 , the name 11 First .Free Methodist Church of Battle 
Creek , Michig&n.11 At this time a of trustees �s elected. This 
board consisted of  the following:  w. H. Hall , chairman; H. Clark, 
secretary; • D. J .  VanAntwerp , 
A lot was DUJI:"ChBSEKI 
July 1904 was begun and with a short period 
time the wa11 ready for uu..� ...... """' 
:32' x SO '  was 17' above 
room,. 
the church was 
full basement 
building �vas of 
�th bricks. cost the building 
was around .oo . The Reverends Frank of Kalamazoo and J.  N .  
Boyer of  Boston volunteered one week• s work each , while most of  the 
other work was done by members of the society and f ri ends of the city. 
The church was d edicated on March 5 ,  190 5  with the Bishop B .  R. 
Jones preaching the d edicatory sermon. 
In 19qQ . the Lord put a burden upon the heart of Pastor R. Cox 
to move out of the River Street location. With the challenge from one 
of his sermons entitled : « Let Us Arise and Build f" a building fund was 
started . 
Land was purchased for this project at Capital Avenue.  and 
on October ;,  1947 ,. the ground breaking ceremony was held with pastor 
Habecker. Sr. turning the first shovel of dirt • 
.,lu ch of the labor on the building as donated and on April 3• 1949 . 
the .f'irst worship service was held in the new $6o ,ooo.oo church. 
On 1; , 1949 .  the church was d edicated with Bishop L. R. Marston 
the 
for the building fund. 
equate1y as  a three 
In 196.5, a 
Robert v. 
that 
Educational Unit. 
Marston. ministry 
effective .. 
In 1965-1966 
so ciety in 188) at Kalamazoo , Michigan made up of charter members  .. 
The follold.ng yea.r a number of Free Methodist families moved to 
to sixteen. 
at fir st held Portage Street,  but soon thereafter they moved to a 
chapel on Jackson Street. The first church was a x 40' building 
that was located on 
1903 while 
\<Jalnut Street. Thi s  property was paid :tor in 
was pastor. In 1904 a lot was purchased on the 
corner Streets.  The tialnut Street building was 
to this location to sene a s  one of the rooms in the new church 
continued to worship in this 
church site was to the Upjohn for 
$72,000 . 00 .  
In July. 19.5.5, tmder R. C .  Morel , a plot of ground was 
correspondence of Robert V. Marston , Battle Greek, 
to the author ,  July , 1966,. 
of G .. 
near 
in 
on 
pastor. 
under 
the first Methodist 
The conference appointed 
side 
Street t bet��en Frank and Church Streets. This church wa s  dedicated 
by R .. Jonas. 
a mo re substantial 
building was erected. This church was completed in six weeks while l?rank 
'Saker was pastor.  This church wa s  d edicated by the l ate Bishop George 
still stands and i s  now u sed the Adrlan City 
Rachael • a faithful member of the Free rJJ:ethodist Church for 
lot wa.s pur ch ased at the corner South Locust and Frank Streets where 
in 1918 the church was built. This church. know as the Racbael Nash 
Memorial Methodist Churcht was dedicated by J.  T. Logan. This 
12personal interview o:t G. H. Bonney. Kalamazoo . Michigan. to the 
author,  July 12.  1966. 
church 
first 
the and i s  
The s econd house was acquired during the pastorate of 
R. B .  Cox 
was purchased outside the city limits 
in a f a st grow�ng are a  for the building 
nat:H!!Cl!ter , Jr. and hi s  people expect to be in a building program in the 
had under a tEtnt 
held in Baptist Church now stands.  
l;i!ere held in the !!urlbart 
chapel was purchased .. This brick structure was 
Congregational 
from the west side 
of to its present location on on the 
to 
building, the church was the 
Burtcn R. 
unit ot a 
of him, 11 He worked until his fingers nearly bled , handling 
wa s  a stler , nothing satisfied him 
by the direction of 
Lloyd officiated at the 
dedication service of this building project. 
"""''''-"' People' s Group in 1964-196,5 sponsored a banquet honol"ing 
Methodist Church was 
built. citi:&ens from the COm!mlnity made the btd.lding possible 
their gifts labors. Mrs. Primer was holding special revival services 
and the result was the formation of this so ciety. The so ci ety 1>.ras 
of the church was 
In 
In 1917 the church was moved 
the street basement 11.>as improved. 
14Personal interview of 
the author, July 1,5,  1966. 
14  
merged 'lfd.th the lrlatervliet Society. A parsonage was purchased with the 
money that came from the of the Coloma property. 
In 1 947 Marion Andrews was pasto r ,  the church was remodeled 
and tt� rooms were added to the back of the building. 
In 1957 an Activities Building was constructed on the ground be­
hind the ..., .,. """""' 
196.5 a new church was dedicated by Bishop Edward c .  John.15 
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Hillsdale.  In 1891 the Free Methodist Church of Hillsdal e ,  Michi-
gan held services a cr:o s s  the street from the Post Office. During the 
period from 1920-1925 , the church experienced a continued cri sis. In 1924 
the conference debated whether a pastor should be sent there for the 
coming year because of the interest of the people. Three ladies met for 
prayer and prayed that the church would not discontinued and that a 
pastor would be sent. The conference sent David Well s  and his wife to 
the Hill sd ale church a s  supply pastor. 
Verdon Dunckel was at Hill for seven years commencing in 
1944. During his pastorate there was a steady growth in membership. 
The twin brother of the pa.stor ,  Mr., Vernon Dunckel . was the assistant 
for the last three years of the pastorate. Mr. Dee Helmick and Mr. Elme:r 
Pearson were i�rked eff iciently as Sunday school superintendents .  during 
this period . They served .tor nine and eight years respectively. Much 
of the credit for growth must be attributed to them.16 
15conte:rence Office . 
16Personal co rrespondence ot Frank L. Baker, Battle Creek , Michigan. 
to Mrs. Edith Redman , Hillsd ale , Michigan , September 4, 1953. 
In 1941 the Sunday school attendance was 76. 19.50 it had 
increased to 244. A new church was built in 19.50 at 150 Union Street. 
It was valued at $;o .ooo .oo t and bad facilitie s  tor Sunday school 
D. A .  Parrott was pastor lt.'ben the following improvements were 
school unit wa s  attached to the church . the church bought 
of the town , furnished the Light Seminary in memory of Mr. 
Elmer Pearson a l eading layman in the church.17 The church hou se annex 
which i s  presently being rented may some d �  be u sed for the associate 
pastor. 
pastored this charge .for f ive years. The first of 
members met in a store buUding on North Huron Stl"eet in the e1 ty. In 
1907 they were able by the help of some donated labor to build a church 
on st. Johns Street. The 1907 church was replaced in 1954 by a new church. 
It was during the pastorate of Marion E. Andrews that the pre sent church 
was completed 1954. the church was dedicated in F'ebruary, 19 .54· 
17Personal interview of Mrs. Edith Redman and Mrs.  Ruth Pearson , 
Hillsdale . �tichigan , to the author . July 15, 1966. 
1�elegates report of E. H. l<tunn, Sr. , Hillsdale , Michigan , to 
the 1966 Michigan Annual Conference, June 27 .  1966. 
the 
near the church. 
Methodist Churches. 
this circuit. 
L. Stephenson. 
Clarence 
in church . 
On church 
belonged the church through the 
At this time. the 
Three of revival in 1907 c. s. 
that pastor of 
held their 
hou se on church until 
1959 When a new church was built. 
O. F. t direction 
a house ad joining lots,. 
parsonage. A church was constructed on the adjoining lots 
interview o.f 
to the author,  July 5 ,  1966. 
with the built a lovely 
Presently the present 
building 
were the 
pur ... 
chased a building on 
This was 
Street. 
A plot 
church 
built. 
it could 
and the 
were buUt.. In 
over 
correspondence of Bradley, Three Oaks, Michigan .  
Spring Arbor, Michigan , 1966. 
interview of Robert �:!axwell , �'layne, Michigan, to the 
1966. 
Methodist Church was 
formerly the Second Free Methodist Church of Detroit ,  Michigan. This 
church was organized in 1912 under the pastoral lead ership of w. G. 
W:'frboy. t'lhen this church was in the planning stages there were those 
wbo opposed such a venture. It was then that District Elder H .  
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made this statement, n there n.ever tllas a child born into the world without 
pain, and even though there will be pain, there is going be born on 
the wE!Ist side of city ot Detroit a Free }iethodist Churoh.11 Shortly 
thereafter, a church building was constructed on thE!! wE!Ist side at the 
corner of 15th Buctuman. In 1916 this building was d edi cated with the 
late Bi shop Walter A .  Sellew officiating. 
In 1949 the so ciety voted to sell the propE!Irty and relocate the 
church. A building sit e  was at the corner Oalman 
and Meyers Road. Meanwhile ,  the servi ce s  were held in the 
School. Other activities were held in the basement of the parsonage. 
In 1951 they discovered that there were building restrictions in the sub­
division d eed which gav e  any minority community group legal basis for 
threatened litigation. Therefore, they f elt that the best thing to do 
would be to find another pla.oe to locate. A thorough investigation was 
made in the fall of 19;1 by pastor Marvin L. Galbreath and Conference 
Superintendent E. A. Cutler. The decision was to relocate. A study was 
made and after a sampling o f  several cormm.:anities  it was decided to pur .. 
chase the property at the corner of Plymouth Road and Appleton Avenue. 
At this time, it was decided to change the name of the chu rch f rom the 
Detroit Second Church to the Parkway !!eights Free Methodi st Church ,  in 
and on March 1952 construction 
new church l!Ould 
on the building. �bile the 
church was being constructed services were held in the George Fisher 
School and in the parsonage basement. The new church was sl:2.t'ticlentl;r 
completed so that on Christmas in 1952 serv1.ces were held in it .. 
On 24, 1953 the church was by the late Bishop Emeritus 
and a new one built near the 
to 
This was d edicated in by 
wing provid ed recreational facilities for the young t i t  
school rooms. 
This church was given a large boost a short time 
Methodists joined 
The heavy debt whi ch was inCllrred at the time the building 
the n ew church has been greatly reduced in the past years. 
There i s  a strong mis sionary emphasis 1n this church. Florence 
Carter w�nt from this church to Seattle Pacific College, then to Portuguese 
E:u;t Af'rica as a mi ssionarJ. MelTin and Betty Pasterious served one term 
a s  missionaries. Henry Dorthay Orrin to the mission field under 
the VISA program. Dr. Lionel and Phyllis Hurd are under appointment to 
Africa. Larry Orrin i s  speniling 1966 in turkey with n operation Moblization'' 
2.3.Personal correspondence of 1-frs .. Gladys Harvie. Detroit.  Michigant 
to \11. Dale Cryderman , Spring Arbo r ,  Michigan, nd. 
distributing Christian Literature. E<�tb Dale and Dortbay Cryderman, 
Conference Superintendent o.t the Southern Michigan Conference . were con ... 
verted in t hi s  churcn. 24 
Barbar , the Free Methodi st Church was started in 191) a s  a mission in a 
store on Pipestone Street. 
The present church was purchased in 191.5 from the Church ot God.  
The present parsonage was built in 1922 while L .  Stephenson was pastor. 
Between 1924-1926, the church was remodeled inside with the pulpit 
being changed to the other end of the church and a room built on the tar 
end , making more room :tor the plat:torm. During this time , the Michigan 
Annual Conference was held here , in the Grace United Brethren Church. 'With 
the late Bishop Pierce presiding. 
L .  D .  Gordon served the church in 1942 :tor tour years and during 
that time rooms were added to the parsonage. 
Mr. Harold Veiman served the church in 19.52 for three years. It 
was during his ministry that the present addition was built , new seats 
were installed , and , the church made its greatest nu111erical growth. 
Marion E. Andrews has served the church sinct'!l 19.59. During hi s  
ministry the church purchased t wo  Sunday School buses. A weekly, twenty­
live minute radio broadcast was started entitled 11 Pastoral Cl::nn\seling.11 
The architects• d rawing tor the building o f  a new Semi-Colonial 
24Perscnal interview o:f John !4. Baker . Detroit , �1ich1gan to the 
author , July 1!5. 1966. 
Church was approved by th$ society this 
;oo w:tth x 100' win.gs on 
of the church when completed. 
Jean Cleav,eland went out f:rom this society as a missionary to 
Urundi . Africa.25 
Robert 
1917. The first revival service was held i.n the \'Jilliam Sneider' s home 
by District Superintendent Frank Baker.  
until Mr. Sneider offered to clear out the upstairs storeroom over his 
into a chapel .. 
The Methodist Church on Huron Street was built about 1926. 
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This church served the society until 196) when a new church was completed .. 
This diamond-shaped church is  located on Newport Road. It received a 
carport l>'bicb provide s  entrance to the cht:irch, will eventually provide 
access to an educational building. 
In tive or six families moved from the Detroit 
First Church area to the Ferndale area and immediately f elt the need of 
25p•rsonal interview of Manon E. Andrews. MA'I""�'-�·n Harbor. 1<1ichigan . 
to the author .  Jnly 1),  1966. 
z6Personal interview of David Jeffords ,  Ann Arbor, Michigan, to the 
author, 1967. 
Church they 
meetings were 
invited to nrli!lnt::al to 
pastor .from the 
on Sunday afternoons. 
In a Stmda;r "''"""""'  ... wa s  services wel'e in the 
.Road """"'''""'"'"' On 4 $ pastor H., Voorheis of Detroit First 
organized a 
In 
and .M�:�:r<:tra 
demanded a 
during this 
was up eleven mel�t!Eirs 
•• " ... . ., .. �•i!.<:IJ.'! Gonfel"ence sent E. 1. Faulk to the Ferndale 
Circuit. During the next several years the church grew, which 
for worship. lmlong those joined the society 
were the Whites. Mr. �tdte has been a leading lay. 
man in the conference and denomination. 
A lot was secured at the come!" of Marshall strae.t and Hilton Road. 
The new church l'li.Ui d edicated on Zl ,  1929 the Bishop A. D. 
Zahniser. 
It was William Cryderman wa.s pastor 1929-19)1, that the pro-
perty at East Marshall was purchased for a. parsonage. 
In c. E. Ferguson was pastor during his four 
years of .,,...,,. ... .,. the on church was paid. were 
pression 
li!e 
many were out of W)rk., tbe r.<:>t"•ll'ca closed their 
am:,ea:roo to lost. 
ehureb,. �'ere not ,.,.,.,,,...,'"" 
could sign over his account to the church receive tull eredi t to 
on the church' s By �er the was 
DeceMber the late Bishop A. D. Zahnizer burned the mortgage. 
first broadcast of n The Light and Life Hour'' was made on the 
school 
JA .  nE!Ilf 
church was ..,Y'.,,f"!T .• ,"' 9 , Marston 
it. 
The Sunday ��·-v·• have 
of v. Cleveland. The 
building . , an addition to 
Sunday ..,,..., • ., ,.. ...,. rooms were building nPt:->�:r·::rm i'd.thin the 
this an 
pastoral calling. 'l'bia church was the first one in 
the its in one decade in 
the 
and ''"'""LUJ!H to the Christian ministry 
(n,1•m•<.t;u:1g the are planning 
on under 
ed .. 1' 
v. 
the 
the 
the 
I 
children' a 
superintend ent ; . 
John teacher 
Canis 
the 
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adult 
school. 
secretary and treasurer of the """''""" '""' 
The 
Albion 
on 
Battle 
Chestnut. 
church. 
x was to 
of 
church. 1.ss soon completed. 
on the church was burnt. 
were purchased in 1952 for $575.00. 
the� U<MUU. ... was in 
a s  the par ... 
the construction o£ a new 
Logan was the cxmstruotion fore ... 
built on the lot which oost $150.00 . 
Gordon. construction on the 
some 
0'1 uU.k . .,."'" leadership of Charles WUliam:s and bia 'Wife a 
In 1964 the 
1958 it was cleared of' 
Methodist Church was m.::.·��>..,.�ln with 
Albion church. '!'he buildin.g of a new church is  in the planning 
the has been secured for the building then construction will 
start. 29 
'!'his church was the rewlt of a vision that Mr. J .  
Sal ton had on.e was looking at a oomer lot in a llil'kHitmntv area 
a little Detroit suburb . believed that soon God would raise 
Methodist clas s  at this place. Shortly thereafter ,  doors were opened 
Sunday school "m s  in tw d ifferent homes i n  the next three years. 
One I.ord told )1r. Salton that it was time to build a 
Hi s a lot at the comet" o:t P eax-1 Stevens in United 
Michigan • 
.tul if' he could seool'e thi s tx-aot of land . Mr .. Salton •nt to the o"tm.ers 
that if he wanted some land for a church he could it. 
Becau se of l and 
1925 the people met before Anna E. Jordon. a 
Union Free Methodist Church of United Oalcs. 
----·-:::Ai _____ .. Ai _  , -
29Personal interviel-1 of David 
July lJ, 1966., 
Albion , tiichigan, to the author, 
JOpersonal correspondence of Larry Wingate, 
to the author$  e.  1966. 
cause or poorly l<ept records ,  history concerning this church was 
since 1925. Church growth has slOli a s  was shown 1n Appendix a. 
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Redford. While Redford was only a village outside of Detroit , a 
group led by :f-11'. and Mrs. Kuipers met for Sunday evening meetings 1n tbl!J 
home ot a. Snl!Jdeeor. There l>>as no other place ot l»rship in the area. 
Thi s  little group vms organized in st ,  1924 a s  a society under . the 
leadership ot District w. C ..,  Muttitt. 
The Faulk and his wile , who at 
t hat time had both the Ferndale and Redford Chu rches. The following year 
the circuit 1>m.s reorganized into 
own separate pastor. 
local societies and each had their 
They their W>rship services in .a small building that was 
erected on the property until 1927 when a :20' x 46• building was 
constructed on an adjoining lot. 
Under leadership of E .  s.  Jennings and his wife a 
larger lot at 17377 we stbrook was purchased . His successor R. D. Van Der 
Roeet gave the l eadership in the construction of the brick church vmich 
included a basement. Much of the t«trk was done by t he pastor and laymen 
of the church. �his church was dedicated in O ctober 1941 by the late 
Bishop Emeritu s J.iark D,. Omston. 
In 19$) pastor E. L. Habecker, Sr. and congregation built an educa ... 
tional annex to the church. This educational unit was a brick structure 
which ha:rmonited with the original church building. It was )01 X so• with 
a full 10' basement, ltthich had space for the primary department. kitchen, 
and , and 
Junior school . It 
church functions could 
used the 
of the activities of the church that have made it a "'"" "'' "".....,'� 
church were t (l) Two com:muni t;y su:rveys have been made in o ne ;year w1 th 
results ,  ( publication of current events reach a of 
people thl"Oi.tgb the mailing list s ( :3) careful followp absentee s  
, (4) there i s  a 
well-conducted Daily Vacation .Bible School held for the child ren of all 
f aiths , and , ( 5) a was held each 
100 
Within past years sanctuary newly , 
a new suspended oeU:ing ldth .florescent lighting has been • a public 
address system ��s 
improved. :3l  
Clark i s  
church. 32 
-----
held •·.n·;r.T"""�"" nWJtnr.::.,.. meetings in Lincoln Park. 
attended these meetings and they contri-
interview of Vincent c. Meyers ,  Detroit , Vd.chigan, to 
the author . 14, 1966 . 
the 
Charlie , Detroit , !i.ichigan , to 
s chool was 
they ��re inside 
It t.m s  Chtn.•eb \ra s  ,.....,...,.,.,.., 
with seven 
A store was rented was lo cated on Fort '"" .... '"'""�'""' n�ar 
Cieotto .. 
vices on the corner ot "'"'"''" "''"""' 
another store was 
church 'tias built 
ser-
a 
blocks from the 
a oas�em�enl:. 
.... 1! . ...... ,. the services ....... t ...... the 
direction 
wife t'liere uv!""""·u to 
following the Lincoln 
area �ms !rom t he Redford area and made into a circuit . 
In the f irst hou se wa s  f o r  the In 1933 the 
cirouit was left n to suppli� and during this year a ho u se was pur ... 
chased in Detroit and moved to Lincoln Park. This house was u sed a s  the 
center of ��rship., 
Under the pastoral l eadership of J. Harris the upper structure 
of t he new church �>as begun. It was completed under pastor Abbott 
and in July, 1943 chu rch tmas dedicated . 
Tho educational unit was built dtn'i.ng the time that Ralph Cleveland 
and his ua s  
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In 19.59 D. A .  Parrott and his wife were appointed to the church. 
In 1960 the house next to the church was purchased . Later two lots ��re 
purchased near the church and a parsonage was built. JJ 
Garden Citt• In 1928 while A., �¥. Downer was pastor of the Redford 
Free Methodist Church, cottage prayer meetings were started in Garden City. 
In 19�3 the society was incorporated . One htU'ldred feet of frontage 
on Inkster Road and Beechwood , were purchased from the State of Michigan 
and it was here that they moved a frame sanctuary at the co st of $7?;.oo. 
An additional forty f eet of f rontage was purchased for a pal'sonage, which 
was completed in 1951 while Luella Heltzer was pastor. 
In one decade this farming community grew to 40 ,000 with literally 
100 ,000 within eaey reach of the church. The Michigan Conference looked 
upon this location as  a vital area ripe for church extension. In 19.57 the 
Men' s Fel�owship of the conference and the Board of Agressive Evangelism 
raised $20 ,000 .00 for the purpose o! relocating this church and the build-
ing of a new one. Under the pastoral direction of Robert Marston, this 
project was completed . 
The SUnday school attendance increased , the number of church members 
grew, and , dozens of familie s  were won to Christ and the ehurch. The 
church facilities wsre not large enough . so a new church house-parsonage 
was begun in 1960 and completed in 1961. This building has s even class... 
rooms. In the back of it there was a medical clinic. Other improvements 
3Jperscnal interview of D .  A. Parrott, Lincoln Park, l>iichigan, 
to the author , July 13 . 1966. 
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included :for 100 , a 
This oon:f'arenee project proved to be a wise venture. It has oon ... 
tinued to yield significant spiritual dividend s . 34 
About sixty 
that there might a Free Methodist Church built in 
Charlotte , Michigan. His f aith a ssured him that shortly there W>uld 
a Free Method i st Church. Shortly thereafter a !1r . .�,.,4""""""' Lovett of 
Battle Creek drove to Charlotte to hold cottage prayer meetings in the 
home ot the 
In 1935 Lawarenoe was appointed pastor at Grand Ledge 
Charlotte 
Methodist Church lias o rgMized at Charlotte July 26 • 1936 by pastor Gibbs. 
At tolloldng conference Harold 1i'l eck was appointed p astor. 
tJnder his a new church was built and it was d ed icated on June 
1941 under the leadership of 
pastor Jordon. 
available tor 
buil t , an addition was added onto it , which added auditorium 
34Personal interview of Cl�ent Pa!*r, Garden City. }.1ichigan . to 
the author , July 13, 1966. 
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the General Conference of the Free Methodist Church of 1951 was 
held at , Michigan and at that time Charlotte was admitted a s  
a member o.r the Michigan Conference.  
Vincent Meyers served this society for six years. During his pa s­
torate a building was purchased next to the parsonage and remodeled for 
an activity building. At t hat time there was a marked interest in the 
young people .  this group of young people developed into one  of  the mo st 
outstanding youth groups in t he conference. Many of these young people 
accept�d responsibilities in the church and community and others have 
gone into full time Christian service . 35 
. In 1964 pledge s  were signed for a propo sed church. the land was 
secured in two sections acro ss from the Junior High School on the Battle 
Creek Highw�. thi s  past year pastor Byron J .  Hurd and congregation 
broke ground for the building of a new church. the building co st nearly 
$121 ,000 . 00 .  While in this building program, they have rented the base­
ment of the Federal Savings and Loan Building for the Junior High Depart­
ment or the Sunday school. In the mid st of these building programs the 
church has continued to maintain a full schedule of activities for all 
church departments .  36 
Dearborn. Mrs.  Ethel Allen was converted in January 1928 in a 
35personal correspondence of Elizabeth Myers ,  Charlo tte . Michigan, 
to w. Dale Cryderman , Spring Arbor , Michigan , 1958. 
36Personal interview of Byron J. Hurd , Charlotte , Michigan, to the 
author , July 16. 1966. 
Church. 
family moved to Dearborn , Michigan. 
Shortly • she 
found that the churches in 
10 .5 
area  were not holines s  centered. soul longed tor this type preach. 
ing and she prayed that in God' s Providence t would give to Dearborn a 
holiness centered church. God was already answering her prayer. and in 
19)6 a man t started a mis sion on �1ichigan Avenue ,  approa ched 
pastor L. L. Kelly of the vJayne F'ree Methodist Church and asked him if he 
would b e  interested in continuing the mission work. The p a sto r  and his 
congregation , realizing the opportunities tor such a work in the city 
famou s Henry Ford ' s moto r  empire , agreed to hold on Sunday 
afternoons and prayer services on Friday nights.  The se people were as-
sisted by the other Methodist Churches in the area. 
Mr. and o. E. Kilgrove , who were members at the Free 
Methodist Church . living in Dearborn , had begun to invite a number of 
neighborhood children into their home each Sunday a Bible l esson. 
These children ne1�an� part of the Sunday school e!ter the Dearborn Church 
•1as built. 
In 1938 at the Annual Michigan Conference it was d ecided to start 
a church in the Dearborn area ,  and that be sponsored by the con-
f erence. 14. gave some for the purpo se of beginning a new 
church. Eventually this was sold and three lots in a more suitable area 
were purchased on Outer Drive. A portable schoolhou se was pur chased in 
Ann Arbor and moved to Dearborn� 
After building tms remodeled Lloyd Knox held a of special 
services in it. The conference appointed Herbert Parks a s  its first pastor. 
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On O ctober 2, 1938 the society became a reality with ten charter members. 
Within a halt year at least a dozen other people joined the church or 
transferred from some o ther society. rJ., Dale Cryderman was one person 
��o had worked on the building project from the beginning. Although his 
membership had not yet been transferred , he was elected their first Sunday 
school superintendent. 
In J.iarch 1942 a basement was dug for the p ar sonage ju st in time 
to avoid wartime restrictions. l'Jhen the hou se was completed it was debt 
tree . This 1-:as a chieved becau se much of the labor was donated and the 
professional laborers charged only a token wage tor their services. 
A new church yms begun in 1951 and was styled along Colonial lines. 
In 1951 the church was dedicated. 
Under the p astoral leadership of Frank VanValin ,  a $2,50 .000 .00 
building project was completed in 196;, which included a new san ctuary 
that holds 6oo. The space of the educational plant was doubled . The 
old parsonage was removed and tour additional properties were purchased. 
A new parsonage was includ ed  in the previou s  building pro ject. 
An assi stant pastor was hired in 1964. This has enabled the church 
to perform an effective ministry community outreach. 
There are plans now being finalized to begin a new congregation and 
church in T�lor Township about five mile s away. Thi s  church will be the 
produ ct of the Dearborn congregation. 
A d i stinctive emphasis of this church wa s  their eultiva.tion of the 
entire f amily. irlednesday evening was f amily night. Everyone in the family 
had a place to go and had something to d o .  The church' s emphasis upon the 
entire f a.'nily the model for the Methodist C hurch around 
the wo rld . Apart from a Free Methodist Church related College , this 
church i s  the largest Free Methodist Church in t�rth America. J7 
10? 
Bango�. The Noack family along with others had been praying that 
a Free Methodist Church would be raised up in Bangor , Michigan. At the 
Michigan Annual Conference in 1946 Mr. Leonard Soldan was appointed supply 
pastor for the 'Bangor Circuit. The Conference Board of Evangelism had 
surveyed this field and had laid the ground work for a new church. 
The Free Methodist Chu r ch in Bangor was officially on December 5, 
1946 organized by Conference Superintendent E. A .  Cutler. 
The present parsonage served as the chur ch and parsonage until 
August 1949 when a new church wa s  completed. The church i s  a cinder block 
type of building. Thi s  church was dedica ted on November 1),  1949 by Dr. 
w. c. :t<favis .  
The major part o f  the construction o f  a new sanctuary was completed 
during the pastorate of Herbert L. NeWland . 
In 1960 Earl w. McDonald came to this so ciety and under bi s  leader­
ship the .tollo��ng was completed : (1) Considerable remodelin g  of the 
foyer , ( 2} a �urlitizer O rgan wa s  purchased , ( J) a floor covering was in­
stalled in the church . (4) the new chu rch and the old chapel in 1963 were 
bricked , ( 5) new .folding chairs were bought . ( 6) a forty foot light spire 
was built . (7) a brick bulletin board wa s  put up, and , ( 8) the ground 
)?Personal interview of' Frank VanValin , Dearborn, Michigan , to the 
author,  July 1), 1966. 
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around the church was l andscaped . 
One of the unique proj ects of this church has 
j ect." A local land-o�-ner a f riend of the church donated to the church 
a stand of red o ak trees tor the purpose of supplying enough lmnber for the 
pews of the chu rch. A local custom cabinet maker pledged to build the pews 
out of this ��od. These pews were heavy , laminated , and , padded. They 
saved the church over $J,OOO.oo .  In 1966 these pews were d ed icatea . 38 
Pul a ski. Through the vision of  \i. Dale Cryderman and Charles 
Kingsley a Sunday school was started at Pulaski, Michigan. This was a 
place �nere ministerial students f rom  Spring Arbor could come and receive 
some pre.ctical experience. 
The nucleus of t he church was made up of the Logan' s and the 
Stanfo rd Densmore' s who lived in the community. Soon thereafter other 
Free Methodi st families moved into the community. and with the help given 
by the Spring Arbor students and a f ew laymen f rom Spring Arbor , a church 
i!SS buUt. 
In 19.53 the Michigan Conference a ssumed responsibility for this 
work. Up to this time , thi s  work had been in charge of  the Spring Arbor 
students. John w. Hyndman was appointed pastor in 1954 and in 1955 the 
society was o rganized with 14 charter members. In 1955. a lot and base� 
ment were purchased. In 1957 ��rk was started on the upper stru cture. 
The basement was enlarged and the upper part of the church was finished 
"'8 J Personal correspondence of Earl \i. McDonald . Bangor , Michigan , 
to w. Dale Cryderman , Spring Arbo r ,  Michigan, April , 1966. 
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so that be held. In 1960 church was 
d ed icated 
A. will 
plated before 1967., 39 
:meeting 
protracted meetings ,.  This 
seven weeks;  Frank was the f ir st convert. 
continued to dii'ferent the area for 
for one year.  In the summer they meet in 
Soon thereafter it WliU'S voted to 
Tol-mline., Having done thi s ,  they vJishsd to join with 
they joint\id , 
s 
District the church. 
it continued for many years., Later 
this church in 1941 which they called the Petersburg 
ly to 
Temple. 
Church 
to the 
pastor 
to 
consisted 
for 
Church., Then in 1961 the church voted unanimou s-
the Deerfield Go spel 
the Methodist taking Deerfield 
Church. the 
sum of providing that the former 
be granted to live there until his death., 
correspondence of Edith Densmore ,  Hanover , Michigan, 
:'t'.r.H.e"'"" Spring Arbor , Michigan , nd., 
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their .facilities in the near future. 40 
Portag�. The Portage Free Methodi st Church was made up of those 
individual s  that belonged to the Vicksburg Free Methodi st Church and the 
Free Methodists who already lived in Portage. 
Vicksburg Society was an outgrowth of a t ent meeting in 1912 
held 'by 
organized 
Chur ch 
l�;r.uen riaJ.amarll'>C•o and Sprin� Arbor. The church was 
.t"J..L�-"""l:rt.:u• with 24 charter members. at Vicksburg . 
were bald in town • in 1915 a building 
was purchased :from Pace Printing Company and converted into a church. 
1941 a youth building 't�>"a5 built. had beert v ery Slow in the 
church at and these people started thinking about relocating in 
that belonged to the Kalamazoo F'ree 
Methodist Church lived in Portage. These people were challenged �th 
the prospect of having a Free Methodist Church in the community they 
lived ., Conference Superintendent Cryderman, the old Vicks-
burg property was sold and people want to Portage and with the Free 
Methodist f amilies already there , a new church t<.'aS built. 
A lo cal school bu ilding was • The gymna.sium was u sed for the 
$19 ,000.00. 
40
Per 
to the aut !lor , 
the cla ss rooms u sed !or the Sunday school. In August 
eorre S"J.)Otlde:nce of Jo seph B .  Graybill , Deerfield , il'd.chigan, 
ue<:mm:>er 1 '7 • 1966. 
In of 1963 a three a cre church site was purchased. In 1964 
lll 
the church was dedicated by Bishop Ji.meritus J. Paul Taylor. The seating 
capacity o:e the church was two hundred thirty-five. The church was carpeted 
from l�ll to � 1 and the platform area was more attractive a brick 
planter enclosing the choir area. It was equipped with a nursery near 
rest room facilities. The pastor' s study was located near the front of the 
church and is easily found and available to other areas of the church. In 
the basement, there are eleven cla ss rooms, a youth chapel , and space tor 
three Sunday school departments. Total cost of the building was in the 
41 neighborhood o .£ ,ooo .oo. 
The Niles Free Methodist Chtu•ch was the result of the fore-
sight of the Southern Michigan Conference when it was presented with the 
possibilitie s  of building a Free Methodist 11:ork in Niles.  Michigan. On 
January 2. 1966 the Niles  Free Methodist was organized. This project was 
under the guidance of the Conference Board of Aggressive Evangelism and 
the Conference Superintendent. 
This congregation called upon the Free Methodist Church for leader­
ship in the building of the Kingdom of God in NUes,.  Michigan. This group 
ot people was dedicated , and within a few months their dedication was re­
vealed in their attenda.nce in all of the church' s services. 
The conference provided a portable Sunday school unit for its 
needs. This stood along side a little chapel l.'hich was formerly 
4lpersonal intervie¥<1 of Merlin c. Baker, Portage,  Michigan, to 
the author , July 13 * 1966. 
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u sed by the Friend s. Recently the church purchased five acres of land on 
the Nile s-Bu chanan Ro ad \\>est o£ lililes. Plans are !lOt'll being f inalized tc 
start the construction o£ the Niles Free Methodist Church . 42 
42person&l intervi.ew of B. G. Hartman . NilEHS o Michigan , to the 
author , July 1 2 ,  1966. 
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It was of this study to the historical 
of 
Church from 
covering the reasons its 
the 
for the purpOse 
f actor s  that 
dis-
Religion important part in the hi storical de. 
velopment 
teet ant 
.,,..,..,_""" "' in the Catholic and Pro-
tives of 
Go spel ""'"''"'"'L"' 
came to 
Methodist Church. ca�e to 
of biblical holiness,  �idch reflected 
Free Church . Tw:> other mission.aries ware 
P. Bart his who �•re instrumental in the 
Church become in the State. 
.......... .,. ..... , ... s 
Chapter contained b eginning of both the :t:-1ethodist 
Methodist Churches. A brief ��s given about the beginning 
d evelopment Methodist Chu rch. It was sta.:rted John and Charles 
with thei:r distinctive message of love. The Wesleyan Move-
ment was a ssisted in its grow�h through the meeting and through lay 
preaching. 
original 
a d eYiation within the Methodist Church 
and , experi ence , it made i t  imperative that a n ew church stru cture 
created in order to perpetuate the di stinctiveness the Wesleyan 
ment. This found its expres sion in the formation of the 
Chu rch. 
Through the effective ministry ol and o thers 
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its 
converted to Christ. wtthin one year the multiplied to such 
proportions that a di strict was :f.'ormed and �-as called the rfi chi-
gan Di strict of the Illinoi s Conference of the Methodi st Church. 
The ��\�:n of the Michigan Conference was phenomenal so that 
188? 1 t had to start the North Michigan, Ohio , and , Indiana 
stsbility t the Southern 
Conference. of its accel erated growth the Michigan Conference 
was divided into North Michigan Conference and Conference. 
then the No rth Conference was divided into the North 
�u·��a�' Conferences the conference to the south still retained 
t erence changed its name to the Southern Michigan Conference .  
vere first 
wa s  placed upon the importance theJ Sunday s chool. They 
was revealed in the Sunday school statistical numbering. 
throughout its hi story. special emphasis ii;'aS made on both home 
and fo�eign mi ssions. In some 
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the local churches it watll "'""'�""•''-' 0"'"' that 
their emphasis on going out as lld ssionaries. 
In o ther churches distinctive -,.�:,.,,..,., ..... 
get. 
in a mi ssionar,y bud-
During the se ssion the seventh annual in 18?1 
a ·  Ttlas planned for Monday morning to consider the subject of ed-
u cation,. A committee was set up to investigate this area. The result of 
this organization was the founding of a school at Spring Arbor, Michigan. 
Major 
the 
has placed upon this s chool throughout the history of 
continu$d emphasis still given. 
The area of Christian Literature was not overlooked by the con-
:terence. A sanction-
good Ch�istian literature. 
the seventh session of conference in • the committee on 
secret societies  ·took a stand against secret societies. This 
stand on the secret societies still stands today. 
The fourth session d enounced all 
of intemperance. The denouncing of intemperance was preached from the pul­
pits from that time to the present. Tobacco and liquor were the two main 
evils that were discussed mo st. A so cial action committee was formed 
in 1965 and its tfas to concern itself with the economi c ,  political , 
and , social problems of the as  they relate to the �rk ot the chu�ch 
and to the lives 
The last sixteen years o f  the conference revealed a renewal of 
church expansion. Ever,y church within the bounds of the conference made 
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some improvement during these years. Mo st o f  the churches either built 
o r  bought new churches • personages or both., Plans are now being finalized 
in many chu rche s  for the enlarging , remodeling , o r .  the construction of 
new bu ildings. 
The campground located near J ackson . �!ichigan have greatly en .. 
hanced the unity of the conference. These grou nd s  are located near the 
middle of t he conferencE! which it for everyone. 
Chapter four contained a review ot each of 
of the conf erence. The emphasis upon relocating and merging o f  societi e s  
a ccounts for the number of churches. t-<litb very few exceptions . there i s  
a Free Methodist Church in most all the l arger cities in Michigan. 
II. CONCLUSIONS 
Through the research completed . the conclu sions that have been 
from this investigation are : 
1. Th e  Methodi st Church expelled several o f  their leaders. The 
reasons given tor expulsion �rere moral. However, real i s su e  was 
logical . The accused �Jere convinced that they mu st preach the 
doctrine of scriptural holines s .  they insisted that this .;;atJ,;•ucu�.�. 
��s basic to their Christian f aith . they were exiled f rom the Methodist 
Church. It thel"e:tore concluded that under certain oondi t1on s  it i s  
sometimes necessary to oneself to be separated f rom  a p arent church 
body in order that the integrity of the Christian mes sage be preserved. 
This conclu sion i s  d rawn in spite of the overll."helming trend to sacrifice 
d o ctrinal convictions in f avor of o rganic union. 
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2. ��s that the Methodi Church in Michigan had 
a rapid grov�h to tha of both clergy and l a ity. Therefore it 
i s  concluded that the secret to church growth is an active aggressive 
cooperative both the clergy and l aity. 
It t<Tas furth ar that the 
of the 
out its history. 
mi s sionary 
throu gh 
sionary c au se s. 
Chur ch vias 
se o f  this 
s:um¢3rry mi.nded through .. 
felt the call to 
the its missionary compassion 
f inancial contribution s  to mis­
Therefore it i s  concluded that a mi s sionary minded church 
will produ c e  m .�.  ......... ..,u•oa 
4,. It was ro that the Southern Conference of 
Free 
intere st 
Chur ch  had a 
not in a ctive 
interest Chri stian Edu cation. Thi s  
school s but the e stab-
li shment of an a ccredited liberal art s  at Arbor , Michigan. 
This has helped provid e  an educated leadership for of the 
lo cal churche s $  mini sterial and lay. Therefore i t  i s  con clud ed that 
an active intere st in support Chri stian Edu cation at all 
imperative Chri stian church i s  to adequate and 
leadership .. 
5· It was observed that one the se crets of the growth the 
Southe rn in the st 16 year s  wa s  the strategic re-
location of some lo cal congregations , and the of o th er s .  It 
therefore concluded that this of extreme mobility and centr alization 
of population in urban center s it i s  imper ative that the chur ch be on the 
alert continually to shifts 
to insure continued in the future. 
6.,  It was of a ...... . ... "'.'"""""' 
at Jackson . a effect on the whole Southern !�obigan 
Conference .  It i s  therefore concluded that a co�n a unit 
of church o rganization can a it is  u s ed to 
people trom sections its constituency to a central tor 
and OOlil:tE�reru::�es. 
7. It was ..... ,. ......... . that in some -. ... �'..-·"''"'""' 
to capacity nl'l!iiSt�lnT. church buildings ,  but 
local 
no buUding 
building the time an 
some of the were lost the church., It is 
churches should constantly to the 
neeessi ty for �:JQ:§W"1!3J.�m 
unusu al growth and activate 
they enjoy periods of or 
is reached. 
ni. 
-umich follow are 
1. A further investi gation oould 
ful'ther study. 
the auxiliary arms of 
the as the t'lbmen' s Mi:ssiorurry Society, the Methodist 
Youth , the Chri stian Youth , the Light and Life s 
ship. 
2. A and more c::unpr ehensive of each local cburc:d1, 
ineludin� historical ":u'IJ'e�n•ll!li mieh to be omitted in thi s study 
l 2l  
o t  limitations of time and space. 
3. A study of the history of the very successful d enominational 
radio program 1t 'l'he Light and Life Hour." 
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E. PERIODICALS 


A 
Mr. Richard 
4200 s .. E. Jennings Ave .  
Portland 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
t�atner happened with your idea about writing a histoey of the Southern 
1'1ichigan Conterenc€1? like to l!Ork with you on thi s if it 
practical your school year. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  
Sincerely yours,  
1Personal co rrespondence of t�. Dale Cryderman • Spring Arbor.  Mlchi ... 
Michigan , to the author . O ctober • 196;. 
l )l  
i s  
the for the �iethodist 
• sow ;rear to year on soil ,  iradually de-
acorn. from the upon t he plain,. 
neiOOI¥11!1Ut a stinted shrub. since the !.all * the human heart 
a so:U of truth. 
Noxiou s weeds flourish everyWhere spontaneously , while the useful 
cultivation. 
Correct '"' .. ��._ ....  "' .  ""'"' implanted in the mind 
or monstrou a errors ll"ill overtop root 
nation the of her own degene:rac,r. 
truth and justice men • 
oon stant attention , 
out., old 
points to the golden 
.,.>"""' ""'"' ""  is from corruption .. 
hi s own cau se," i s  a maxim often quoted the 
cowardly snd the , as an apology for their d efection. 
·wnen His servants are f aithful to the trusts reposed in it i s  gloriou s-
ly true ;  tbe.y waver � cause suffers. The churches planted by the 
stles , and watered by the blood of martyrs � now outvie heathenism 
itself in their corruptions. No other parts of the world are so inaccessible 
to gospel truth as tho s e  countries where the Romish snd Greek Churches bold 
dominion. 
1 
a d enom.ination , we are as liable to corrupting in-
fluences ,  a s  any ware that have before us.  We no immunit� 
f rom d anger. Already there springing up u s  a clas s  of preachers 
whose teaching is very different from that of t he f athers of Methodism. 
They found here and there throughout our but in 
Conference they act as  an number about thirty. During 
t he l ast session of this Conference, they held secret meetings, 
Wbicb they ooncerted a plan to their measures and spread their doc. 
trines. have openl;r issue in the Conference. It i s  divided. 
distinct exist. the one or the other every preacher is  
in  sympathy. This difference i s  fundamental. It does  not relate to things 
indifferent , to those of the vital importance. It involves oo ... 
less than the nature itself Christianity. 
In the doctrines of the New-School Methodists ,  we shall 
quote .from The of the sect, published at Buffalo. This i s  the 
o rgan of party. It is su stain� by them. They act a s  its 
other 
religious Its :former title was 11 The Christian Advocate." 
But since its avowal of the new doctrines ,  it has signiticantly drop ... 
ped from its the expressive , " Christian." This is 
full of meaning. It is.  however , highl1 proper , as r.ie shall see when we 
examine its ne,.r theory of religion. We the editor for this in-
stance of honesty. It i s  now simply n rhe  Advocate;n that is .  the only 
Advocate o:f the tenets it defends.  
The l�ew-School Methodists affect as great a degree of liberalism 
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as do Theodore Parker and Mre. They profess " charitY" for every-
body except their brethren of the School .  In an article on n Cre,�dti.'l•" 
publi shed The Advocate of April 16th, under the signature of w .. , the 
Rev. mter ... a prominent l�ew-Scbool minister - lays it on to n tbe sects 
be , it 
he is at 
a heretic 
in 
a oreed,n in a manner not unworthy of Al.�!uruietr 
, n No matte!' holy and blameless a man' s life 
temerity to question any tenet o:t * ortbodol(f . • 
ecclesiastiea\ll form , consigned to the , as 
around the reason. • • • And so it has come to pass , that in the 
estimation of multitude s ,  the teachings of are eclipsed by the 
theories the writings of John are held in higher 
ver1eration 
charge? 
John., 11 I s  not that a 
their theory o f  religion i s  more fully s et forth in the 
i:ng editorl.d of The Advocate for 14tht under the title. n Christianity 
a Religion r ather than of Devotion." it <ttuu•vu..�.�m 
as editorial , we reason to believe that it lias written by a 
l eading of the Genesee Conference .  It not 
that party. Though it has been before the public for 
months,  no one a from its po sitions. It 
to that it represents the the of this new m:.nre... 
ment. 
It �� " ChrlstianitJI' is not characteristically- a system of 
votion. It none of tho u features must dbti.nguish a religion 
lJ4 
grounded on the idea , that to adore the Divine character i s  the mo st 
imperative obligation resting upon human beings. It enjoins the observance 
ot but ver,y t ew sacred rites ; nor does it prescribe any particular mode tor 
paying homage to the Deity. It e schews all exterior forms, and teaches 
that they 1>2ho wo rship God mu st toDr ship Him in spirit and in truth.11 
The Old�School Methodi st s  hold . that 11 to adore the Divine eharacte� 
is the mo st L�perative obligation resting upon human beings ;  that Christian­
ity has all of t ho se f eatures that must distingui sh a religion grounded 
on this idea. That he who worships God rightly , will , as a neces sary con­
ssess all so cial and moral virtu e s ; that the go spel does not 
leave its votaries to choose , if they please. t he d e grading rites of 
heatheni sm ,  or superstitiou s abominations of Popery; but prescribes 
prayer and prai se ,  and the observance of the s acraments of baptism and 
the Lord •  s Supper , 11 a s  particular modes of paying homage to the Deity.11 
That there i s  no necessity for antagonism , a s  Infidels and Universalists 
are t«>nt to between spiritual wo rship and the terms ot lllOr ship 
instituted by Chri st. 
The &.V.J� .... .. 
falls below 
sneer i s  not unmrthy of Thomas Paine himself., It 
dignity ot Voltaire. 1 1  Christianity in nowise gives 
countenance to the supposition , that the Great Jehovah is so affected 
with the infirmity ot vanity, a s  to receive , with peculiarly grateful 
emotions .  t he attention and offerings which poor human creatures may 
d irectly to Him in lllOrship." 
The above sufficient to show what Christianity i s  no t ,  in 
the opinion of these Ne1-J.o.Sehool Divine s. Let u s  now see what it i s .  11 The 
a.nd 
lit e ,  the 
grea.t condition 
of this syst� benevolence; and its reali-
in beneficence. It consecrates the principle of Charity , 
as the holiest sacrifice .  
to the Almighty • f!  
neclessat•y· to constitute the inner Christian 
i s  love man. • • • The 
oec::�Enii a participant the go spel 
vation . some ,.,,..f.l,"''�"-"' of 
for of 
�H the 
m st 
heart .. 
sell all that thou hast . and 
of salvation 'iJhicb Christ proposed to the ""'''n" "'  man 
...... .. !'5 .... "'*' , but no means thing their 
the 
of the inner Chrlstia life'' i s  lctlfe to God ; and n the 
we can render Him, i s  a b:roken contrite 
that the great condition which one 11 a 
salvatiorf i s  faith in Christ-preceded re ... 
the man to ,  was 
to 11 the cros s  follow me. 11 
was only to thi s. 
hold that ju stit'ication 
sanctification , or ,..., _ ...... "'"' 
at the same time holy; that 
that a sinner 
henceforth i s  ,.,..._,.,if' ... ., a growth in 
it the same &$ do 
denominatio n s  11*d.ch do not :receive the "n" ,__ ,,., 
Fletehel� o n  ·this subject., 
Aeeording to the Old-School Methodist , 
taught by and 
while they d o  not outwardly commi t  sin , a r e  conscious of s i n  still re ... 
maining in the as • selt-rul . and • Thl!lly 
continually f eel a heart to backsliding ; a tendency to evil ; 
a pronenes s  to from Go d ,  and to the things earth. --Those 
that are sanctified lvholly are sin , from evil 
thoughts .  and evil tempers. "&a:noerr , non e  contrary to love , 
i n  the soul . All the , are 
by love. 
their 
s goodness." 
complained are 11 the exercises and 
means grace , by the Church." not result a 
perversion of means of' grac e ,  but are the etfeets intended to 
produ ced in their institu tion. It Church,  t.hen . that is "'£'"""'··-
Christian character. 11 The means ot grace .11 in the use of which a s  Ju;buey, 
an Olin . a Hedding , and a ho st of l'Drtbies d eparted and living, were 
nurtured to spiritual manhood , must be abolished ; and othGl"s , adapted to 
the development of genial, and humane cU.spo s1tions111 established in tbeir 
pla ce .  The lod ge must supersed e  the clas s  t h e  love-feast; the 
old-fashioned prayer-meeting must give way to the &Ocial party ! Tho se 
adopted o r  founded 11 the exercises and means grace instituted 
the Cbure�' --Paul and P eter t the Martyrs , and Reformers , Luther and 
Calvin and have failed to comprehend the tl'1le ide a  of 
Christianity ; £or tne s e  held that the sinner wa s  justifi ed  by Faith 
Christ , and not 11 some practical exhibition of self-abnegation.�' 
The honor o f  d istinctly clearly stating the true 
oi' Cnrlstianit;r, was reserved for a f ew divines of the nineteenth centur;yt 
In o u r  next t�e shall show the u sage s  and results , so far aB 
veloped , of New-School lifethodism. 
Differing thus in their views of religion, the Old and New-School 
Methodists diff er in their measures for its promotion. The 
latter build stock churches , ·  
select congregation ; and w'it h  organs , m.elodeons .  violins ,  and profes ... 
singers ,  to execute difficult of mu sic for a f ashionabl e  
audience. The former f avor free churches , congregational singing, 
spirituality, simplicity f ervency in worship. They endeavor to pro-
the Fathers;  such a s  the leading d enomination of the 
• The l eaders of the Divinity movement are not remarkable for 
promoting revivals ;  and those which do , o ccasionally, o ccur among 
characterized a s  the editor 'l"he Advocate d esignated 
one which his notice, as n splendid revivals,." P reache1:•s  of 
the old would gain heaven, necessity of 
d enisl ...... non ... conformit;y to the li<"'rld ...... purit;y of heart and holiness of life;  
while the others ridi cule singularity, encourage b;y their silence--and 
in som.e eases their om example , and that of their wives and daugbte:rs--
" the putting on of god and co stly apparel ," and treat 'With distrust all 
professions of Christian experience. these d e sire to raise 
money for the benefit of the Church . thsy have recourse to the selling of 
pews to the highest bidd er ;  to parties of pleasure , oyster , fairs . 
grab-bays, festivals and lotteries .  The other s , tor this purpose, 
to the the bear to Christ. In short , the Old�School Methodists 
upon the agency ot the Holy Ghost 
the purity of the C hurch. The New�Sohool Methodist appear to depend upon 
the patronage of the worldly, the f avor ot the proud and the aspiring, 
and the vs.rious artifices of worldly policy .. 
If' this diversity of opinion and of practice amcn.g the ministers 
of our denomination was confined to one Conrerence t it would com ... 
paratively unimportant. But unmistakable indications ,  show that prosperity 
i s  producing u s .  a s  a d enomination, the same intoxicating effect that 
it too often does  upon individuals and so ci eties.  The change, by the 
General Con.terence of in the rule of Discipline requiring that all 
our 
of 
there are 
have hitherto 
it non.e 
plain ,  
section 
with 
the The f act that 
too attention and commotion, 
and that 
that 
that 
division, 
tiel�e�sec Conter��ce 
west 
moat part ., 
of 
majority of 
from the 
to the ears 
'but :five. 11 of in the 
took po ssession of the Conference.  
ever since. men 
fathe:r ... ... and thus united , comprising a 
to this u ,."'"'""'''"""""'·· 
But the 11 in 
free access times 
they have succeeded , for the w::ud, part . in 
If , 
primitive :r.tieth<ld;1,f:ilu to a 
nominal 
hundred 
the same 
'!l'lO 1" e <Jn:uuv ,.,.., 
the 
thi s  one 
in all 
in that 
untiring u.�..��. ... l:;!;lt)'j 
Conference 
one 
are at present. 
Divinity . Church 
a :rela.tive lo ss fifteen percent il'l mmnh�11!"s 
that 
The """'''"..�.,:ul':.�: tL12e of the division to none 
in the 
brink o! 
the same kind brou ght to the 
rt�in . 
a fair 
Its in one Conference 
representaticn 
seen , i.nvolved it in division it generally 
sm. has a special 
to gather into ber fold the proud 
an 
tl�uths 
lives 
which once shone 
cardinal 
the 
front her po s1 tion. 
the 
in all 
ot 
for the 
find rest 
c 
D 
that shol� the important places mentioned in the thesis. 
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MICHIOAI CONFERENCE RECORDS, 1866 ... 1966 
Session Place Date President ?ecr�tag: � 
1 Raisinville , 1866 B. T .. Roberts E. P .. Hart 
Michigan 
25, 1866 Joseph Travis 2 Sher"WOod , E.  P .  Hart 
Michigan 
3 Coldwater , Au. gust 23. 186? B .  T. Roberts E. P .  Hart 
Michigan 
1868 B. 4 Rai sinville , September 10 � T. Roberts c.  s. Gitchell 
Michiga.n 
1869 B. 5 Ridgeway, Septenaber 10 * T. R. Jones 
Michigan 
6 Springfield , September , 1870 B. T. Y:loberts R. Jones 
Ohio 
7 Spring .Arbor ,September , 18?1 B .  T .  Roberts B.  R. Jones 
Michigan 
8 Delta , 2!), 18?2 B.  T. Roberts t .  J.  Francisco 
Ohio 
9 st. Johns,  September 2.St 1873 B. T. Roberts B .  R. Jones 
10 Coopersville ,September ' 18?4 T. Roberts B .  R. Jones 
11 
Michigan 
Arbor,September 1 ,  187.5 E. Hart A .  H. Spring stein 
1 2  Delta, September 20 .  1876 B. T. Roberts w. H., J ame s  
Ohio 
1 3  t October J, 1877 E. P .  Hart w. H. J ames 
O hio 
14 2.5 , 1878 T, Roberts H. 
1.5 South Quinc;y,October 8,  1879 E. P .  Hart H. Jame s  
16 
Michigan 
Oakville, O ctober 6 ,  T. Roberts 'fl. H .  James 
17 ,October 5.  1881 E. P .  Hart w. H. 
18 O ctober 4, T. Roberts A .  Bradfi eld 
Michigan 
188� 19 Spring ,October � - E .  P. Hart A .  Bradfield 
Michigan 
20 Coldwater . October 1 ,  E.  P .  Hart A.  Bradlield 
21 September 9 ,  1885 B,.  T .  Roberts A .  Bradfield 
Michigan 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
)5 
)6 
37 
38 
39 
40 
41 
42 
43 
44 
45 
Decatur ,  O ctober 6 .  1886 E. P .  Hart 
Michigan 
Spring Arbor ,Octobar 5,  1887 f. Robarts 
Michigan 
Hartfo rd . October ) ,  1888 E. P .. Hart 
Michigan 
Kalamazoo t September 4.  1889 Geo. \i. Coleman 
Holloway, September 10 , 1890 B.  f .. Robarts 
Michigan 
Augu st 26 .  1891 • E. P. Hart 
J.iichigan 
Spring Arbor ,Au gu st 24, 1892 Geo , w. Coleman 
t>!ichigan 
South Quincy , .Au gu st 23 '" 1893 w. T. Hogue 
Michigan 
Augu st J 1894 E. P. Hart 
Michi gan 
Adrian , Augu st 28 . 1895 Geo . Coleman 
Michigan 
Jackson, Augu st 19 , 1896 B. R. Jones 
Michigan 
• August 18,  1897 P .  Bart 
1898 Geo . \i., Coleman 
Addison . .Au gu st :;o ,  1899 '"· A .  Sellew 
Montgomery, Augu st , 1900 :e. R. Jones 
Michigan 
Adrian, Augu st 21 .  1901 E. P .  Hart 
Michigan 
South Haven, Sa'Ptem.b�er 10 , 1902 Geo. w. Coleman . ' 
Creek . Auguat 26 ,  190:3 w. A. Sellew 
Arbor,Angust 17,  1904 B.,  R. Jones 
Creek , Augu st 23 . 1905 E. P.  Hart 
Michigan 
September 1 ,  1906 Coldwater.  vJ. T. Hogu e  
t Augu st  • 1907 w. A. sellew 
J.fiehigan 
Ypsilanti , Augu st 19 , 1908 B .  R. Jones 
�tichigan 
Adrian t Augu st 25, 1909 William Pearce 
Michigan 
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A. Bradfield 
A. Bradfield 
A. Bradfield 
A. Bradfield 
A .  Bradfield 
A., Bradfield 
A.  Bradfield 
A. Bradfield 
A .  Bradfield 
A .  Bradfield 
A. Bradfield 
A • Bradfield 
A • Bradfield 
A.  Bradfield 
A. Bradfield 
A. Bradfield 
A. Bradfield 
A. Bradfield 
A. Bradfield 
A .  Bradfield 
L.  n. 1'-!ulholland 
F. L.  Baker 
F. L .  Baker 
F. L .  Baker 
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46 Coldwater, Augu st 24. 1910 B., R. Jones F. L .  Baker 
47 Augu st 2) , 1911 w. A.  S ellew F. L.,  Baker 
48 August • 1912 R. Jone s  F. L. Baker 
49 ' 1913 �'il1iam Pearce F., L .  
August • 1914 T., F. L .  
51 • 1915 \v. A. Sellew F., L. 
52 9 .  1916 J .. s. MoGeaey F., L. Baker 
Indiana 
53 Detroit , August 1 5 ,  1917 'WU1iam Pearce L., 
;q, 1918 w. T. F .. L. Baker 
55 19lt;i A.  L .. 
56 Augu st 192:0 w. H. Clark F. L. Baker 
5? \<Jilliam Pearce F. L• 
58 D ;.  s. Warner L .  
1923 \·1. A .  L .. Baker 
60 • 1924 w. R,. Clark F,. L. 
Pearce F:. L. 
D. S,. Warner F,. L. 
6 )  192'7 A .  L .. 
64 1928 Pearce L. 
65 G. Grittth L.  
66 • A .,  D • Z abnizer F,.  L.  Ba.ker 
67 t B. J . Vincent .,,. t. 
1932 \iil1iam Pearce F. L. Baker 
69 t 1933 G .. Grit'fth F. t .. Baker 
70 15,  .A,. D. Zabnizer F{. L.  
71 Spring Arbo r .  Augu st 21 .  1935 D. O:rmston F,. 1,., 
l>Iichigan 
19)6 72 Spring Arbo r ,  August 19 . M. D., Omston F., L .  Baker 
:1'?1ichigan 
7) Spring A rbor , August 15 , 1937 R., B., warren F• L ,.  Baker 
Michigan 
74 Spring Arbor , August 18.  1938 L .. R• Marston F,. L .  Baker 
Michigan 
Augu st 16 , 1939 75 Spring Arbor , W:Uliam P earce . i? L • Baker - .. 
76 Spring Arbor, Augu st • 1940 M,. D. Ormston F. L .,  Baker 
Michigan 
77 Spring , Augu st 20, 1941 L .. Marston F. L,.  Baker 
Michigan 
78 Arbor , Augu st  19 . 1942 c .  v. Fairbairn F. L. Baker 
79 18.  William Pearce E,. J., Moran 
00 st 16 , 1944 D. Ormston E. J ,. Moran 
81 • Augu st 1945 L .  :a. Marston E. J. Moran 
82 Augu st 21 ,  1946 c. Hoyt lfiatson E .. J ,. 
83 1) , 1947 J ,.  Paul Taylor i. J .. 
84 J ackso n .  August 18, 1948 R,. B,. E. J .  
Michigan 
85 Augu st 10 , 1949 L,.  R,.  Marston E,. J .. Moran 
Michigan 
86 Augu st  1950 A. S ,.  Hill E,. J .,  Moran 
87 Jackson- Augu st 15 . 1951 Byron s. Lamson E,. J ,. 
Michigan 
88 Jackson, .�ugu st 1:3 , 19.52 M,. D. Ormston E,. J .  Moran 
Michigan 
89 .Augu st 1 2, 19.5:3 L,. R .. Marston J .  
�iiohigan 
90 J ackson, 4. 1954 c. v. Fairbairn E. J . 
91 J ackson, 10 , 1955 J . P aul Taylor itl. J . Term.an 
Michigan 
92 J acksorh st 1�, 19.56 Edward c. John \>/,. J ,.  Terman 
93 st 21 ,  19.57 L .  R. Marston \v,. J .  
Michigan 
J .  
L .  
t .,  J:r., 
100 
1.4 , L., 
lJ. L .. • Jr., 
F 
The following are the statistical records of membership and Sunday 
school scholars in the Michigan Conference . later renamed the Southern Michi-
Conference 1866 through 1966. The two heavy horisontal lines divide 
the years into the three periods 1866-1887 , 1888...1949 . ' 1950-1966. 
Year 
1866 ... 67 663 
1867-68 769 
1868-69 
1869-70 
1870-71 
1871-72 
1872-73 
1873-74 
1874-75 
187,5-76 
1876 ... (7 
1877-78 
1878...79 
1879 ... 80 
1880-81 
1881 ... 82 
1882-83 
1 88)-84 
1884-85 
188,5-86 11?3 
1886 ... 8? 1100 
iBll? ... tm 12i1i 
1888...89 10.51+ 
1889-90 1118 
1890-91 1001 
1891-92 942 
189Z..93 919 
189) ... 94 1047 
1894-9.5 1044 
189,5-96 976 
1896-97 979 
1897-98 970 
951 
Seho1!.£! 
230 
!))l� 
1008 
958 
736 
953 
1211 
1485 
1768 
1095 
1191 
1513 . 
962 
871 
888 
881 
8)1 
1065 
961 
94? 
1027 
fo7e · 
116 2  
919 
118) 
1001 
1041 
1164 
1 272 
10.59 
1170 
1077 . 
1142 
!!!!:. M�p�rshiE 
1899-1900 953 943 
1900-01 . 1009 ' 1112 
1901-02 1002 . 1131 
1902-0 3 100 2 978 
1903...04 1007 978 
1904-0 .5 995 100.5 
1905-06 10?6 994 
1906-0? 10!})' 958 
1907-08 1127 115) 
1908-09 1174 1 26o  
1909-10 11;6 1147 
1910-11 • .. 1.106 10'75 
1911-12 1094 
1912-13 1119 
1913-14 1 )84 1714 
1914-15 1421 1 
1915-16 1487 1 
1916-17 141 2  1884 
1917 ... 18 1466 1981 
1918...19 1449 1992 
1919 ... 20 1405 1932 . 
1920-;?,l' 1408 1982 
1921..:22 l2)b 2116 
1922-2:3 1a18 235.5 
19 2� 1281 2651 
19 25 1267 2826 
192,?-26 1 282 2951 
1926'-21 1)6.5 )472 
192'7 .. 2-9 1438 3870 
1928-29 1456 . 420'5 
1929-30 1512 4255 
1930-31 16o8 4389 
19)1..;32 1619 4686 
1932-)J 1587 4496 
Year �!Plbersh1:e_ §Ch?1�l'!J. !1e�bersh1£ -
1933-34 1.598 4;;68 1951...;.52 209'6 .5891 ' 19Jlt-1S 1424 40'93 19.52-.5:3 22.56 6_562 
193.5-36 1474 297.5 19.53-.54 2)8) 7J1.5 
19)6-37 1.514 ' )99) 1954-.5.5 2477 806o 
1937-:38 1.592 4)19 19.5.5-56 2.528 
1938-39 16!�,5 470.5 19,56 ... ,57 2.590 8 
1939-40 1678 4103 19.57-58 2681 8371 
1940-41 .  1659 4941 19.58....59 21.58 86.53 
1941..;42 166; 4)66 19.59-6o zm 8756 
1942-4) 1714 )444 196o-61 2699 9344 . 
1943 ... 44 1674 4071 1961-62 2897 91.;07 . 
1941.$-1�.5 1668 3476 1962-63 j16j 9.532 
194.5-46 16.53 4127 196; ... 64 3321 9324 
1946-47 166; 4.56.5 196it-6.5 3477 90.53 
1947-48 1693 Lt649 196_5-66 3690 8841 
1948 ... 49 1678 . 5055 
1949-50 1752 5056 
19,50 ... ,51 1798 ,5406 
G 
STATISTICAL OF LOCAL IN 
Ill 19.51 
!22l ;t.2�;L 
.4drlan 86 85 78 80 
Albion 40 60 6o 92 
Arbor so 74 77 58 
22 4,9 57 68 
Battle Creek 151 157 1 21  158 
Harbor 68 76 104 
Charlotte 57 76 99 113 
Coldwater 73 �:3 . 98 
Dearborn 62 163 215 352 
Deerfield ... 54 
ParktQJ 50 140 161 
Redford 78 12:3 1 22 115 
Ferndale 109 115 :313 
Garden City 35 56 69 
Park ... 53 45 
108 119 149 184 
Jackson 59 103 107 1)0 
Kalamazoo 135 114 140 150 
Lincoln Park 43 114 1)1 141 
!2.21 1.261 
Mi.1al'l 59 69 91 1 2) 
Niles 19 
Portage 50 
Pulaski Jj 
Sherwood 25 :35 J9 6o 
South Haven 20 10 24 
Arbo r  199 JZl 477 
47 62 6) 65 
O aks 43 41 .52 
1rJaterv11et 66 .51 78 .53 
64 72  102 ll�J 
57 .59 55 
H 
The following men while holding membership the Oonf erenee. 
o .  Ro-v�e 1870-71 R. L.  Seamehorn 1936-37 
Jones 1873-74 Faulk 19)6"::37 
Hosmer 
D. 1886 ... 87 E. L.  Hibbard 194)-..44 
c. P .. Peter 1943-44 
A., B. 1891-92 L,  1946-47 
*D,. 1891-92 t¥. c. Muffitt 1949-50 
John 189:?,...93 J. Cunningham 
An eon 1899-1900 A. R. Ham.ilton 19.52-53 
Jacob 1901-02 1? J;. .  Ahoott 1953-54 
S .,  B .,  1906 ... 07 E. 1954...55 
H., 1909-10 F. L. 195.5-56 
G .. Thompson 1909 ... 10 E. S,. Jennings 1955-56 
A .. 1916-l'? E,. J .  1955 .. 56 
J .. 1916 ... 17 L. L .  Kelly 1958-59 
A.  V.. Leonard son 1919-20 o .  H. 19.59-6o 
1928-29 c. Steel 1962.-6) 
P. E. Vincent 19:;6 ... :;? D. :M., Well s  1964-65 
*On trial in 
